
        

    

  

   

        

   

    
   
    
   

    

    
   

   

  

   

  

   
   

   

   

    

    

    

       

   
   

  

   

      

   

  

   
     

   

    
    

  

       

   
   

    

   

   

    

  

       
    

  

    

   
        

    
   
    

   
     

        
     

     
   
   

      

  

    

     

   
   

   

    

      

   

      

    

        
   
   

  

   

    

  

    
    

    
   

   
   

      
    
     

      

   

  

     

     
   
   

    
       
    

  

   
    

   

       

   

      

   

     
   

   

  

   

         

  

    
      

   

    

  

in case oi ind. spositivin, thie you ving Ladions 

cive the mest assidnous and me therly attentions, nN 

   

CTT 0 JO, | Sessions asp Vacarions.—7There is but ong LWT a vear, in the Institute, aud that of TEN menthe, + com. . unty, Ala jeneing always about the first of October, 

Session, 166 ] hie next session will comnience on W EDNESDAY, 
Fiust day of OCTOBER. 3 Itis of great Fun lanes to 

| tise Pupils to be present at the opening of the session, k ; = Rats es of Tuition, &e, 
IER M OF FIVE MONTHS. 

Departinent, 

  

Ist Division, 
Ing “4 

  

   

  

    

  

  
  

Professor of atory Department, and all Ene 

! studies through thie “Whole 

mbroidery & Wax course, 

; Draicing dnd | Music on the Piano and Guitar, (each,) 
: 0 i Use of Piano, 5 00 

: Use of Guitar, : 1.00 
12 /ish. { Music on the 1iarpand use of Instrument, 40 00 

$822, | Ornamental Needle-Work, 15 00 

€- | Drawmg, alone, or with painting im 
Shu-ie | water Colors, 15 6g 

fu: Painting in oly 
25 0g 

ary and Preparatory | Wax-Work. (per lesson. 100 

{ French, German and Italian, (either or 
2 | ally) : SL 15 00 

OLD Latin, treck, and Hebrew, (either or A 

rar. fp 20 15 00 
“sy { Boarp per month, including fuel, lights, 5 

TMAN. | washing, bed, beddme, &ei, is 58 

iment. { Incidentals. (fuel and servant for school Te 
1 7 | rooin, &e..) per term of five months; * 

2 AND LADY, Use of Library, 5 rterm of five hautl, : ®. 

Board and Tuition will be payable, one-halfin 20 
| vance, for cach term of Live months; the balance a 
the end of the term. 

Tuition must be paid from the time of entraigs fa 
| the close of the te -rm—uo deduction, except at the: dig 
| tion of the Principal. 

o Lady must 

ff 
ata sn hare 

ao Lady will be permitted to receive her bi. 
Ire seitled. 

N. B.—"T'he expensestor the Board and Trition gf 
rhe a young Lady, pursing English studies only, (Instyags 

were. For | mental Music not included,) will be 148 00 a year. 
un Kemp- Tro hundred and twenty-eicht dollars per ann 

rr rgos for Bowd, Tuition, Books; >- 
Lady pursuing the highest 

pr branches, and Music on the conimon and op 

Piano. ' 
e, aoe 

TEENT 
Principal 

ree of prosperity, with | 

dents from all parts | | i 

Arkansas, Louis-     

   

pp, 

  

= furnish her own towels sad 
I with an abler ther Tre ls are required, they'wif 

    

  

> 

  

    

| cover all che 

tionery, ior a young 

  

cover Instruetion 
ic furnished. The last 

taient aud proficiency of 
iv sheet M    

cu the 

ear, will: meet all the @- 
esiring to graduate with the 
{studying only English, with 

adds swrty dollars to this 

  

Music 

ons in Fwbroidery, Painting, &e.; are 
taken, it wus be romenbered, that the cost of the mae 

to he added tothe charge for 
st sometimes exceeds the expense of 

gether. on the kind and amotn 
P il P | 

ionery, and J , are furnished by the 

reasonable chuaroes and every  efiort is 

| in the use and pies- 

  

calle 

formed. b 

  

    

  

e by Acceptances on 

D. ino. 3) 

  

Trustees. rranl. 

| 
2 | 
. ( 

Limes L. Gaver. | 

| 

ee mn en A = 
ov NMIVERLITY, 

«eo, Washinecton County 

“ull Mession on the first 
Lyunder more lavorable auspices 

    

  

+ for the male-de- 
rior Chems 

been received 
Very supe 

s have 

artment: will be conducted in the 
! i i on a beau- 

estern pain 

pairs aud parol, 

ble cecupa wey by the 

    

n ti 

: house, by suitable re 
tor. eonilort: 

  

uent, 

Ai Line 3 & Tontilieetual Philosophy. 
tessor of French & 

Mothiematies, 

"olessor of English 
ratory’ Department. 

| be conducted by Rev, 
wd Mrs. Marna G 

Cranke and M 11s [2avis as Assistant, 

FR SESSION. 

    

88 
ithmetie, 13 

Mathematical 
‘tual Philosophy, 18 

res;each 10 
ise ol Instrument, 25 

10 
rtiment, 25 

ts, Lodging, Washing, 
er nonlin. 

i Channar, 4; id A 
land 

  

   

W. BAINES, Sec. Cones 

  

Caamber's Works. 
HAMBER'S Cocrorwoiy or ExcLisn LITERATURE: 

Authors: 
  
irhiest to the present tune, Cells 
and Bidggrapineal History. Form- 

nies of 700 pages each, dou 
with upwards of 300. elegant 

by Robert - Chambers, embos= 

ony Lhe 

al’ritieal 

tw Large octavo voit 

1H eller press 3 

Lihistrations, Edited 
sed clotli, o, U0 

{* The thousand Authors 
vouleully arranced and ¢ ed asPoets, tlistorians, 

atisis, Phi Metaphvsieians, Divioes, ete. 
vith choiceselections [Four tier w ritings, connected 

His anil Critical Narrative; 

preseiting a. cou English Litera- 
rs ture, from the earliest tothe present time. Let the: 

Ten by copen where he will, he cannot fail to find mate 
delight ‘Lhe selections of géms,— 

room.—in the language of ans 
hole Englisi Library fused down inte.one 

=} cheap hook ! > g 

: | 0 The American edition of this valuable work is en- 
by the addition of fine steel and mezzotint En- 

the heads of Nhakespeare, Addison, 

v full lene Di. Johnson: and a heats 
Cold smith ane 

int additions, 
renders the 

work embraces about one 

    

OSOPleTS, 

) dave mone) inf 
tor ber bene BEMUSL boo Bie araphical; torical, 

picte view of 

iolit and 
      
    

  

    

  

  
Chess im od 

other, *'a         

  

     

          
         
            | gravings ol 

      
tith 

Li th portrait'ot 

tifud 
Di. 

|i I 

A 

| CHAMBERS 

aa Row na 

    science representation of River 

hese important 

Superior paper aiid bindibyg 

    Ks lo 

        

  

and cieg 

  

with     

  

    ir to all otlier éditions, 

AND ENTERTAIN 
by William Chambers. - With 

Eugravings.: 10 vols., plain cloths 

erican Super 
      
    MiscrrLrany or Userrn            

LLdited 

          
DG 

elegant Hiustrative 

F700         
      

    
rhiy recommended by dis 

adapted to Familys 
wraries. 

    ting hed. individians, admiarab 

ol I: 

any miscellany superior 
ichily deserves the epithets ‘use= 

: i ir, and 1 would recomend it very 
nel extremely well adapted to form parts 

ary | ‘ : cial or circulating li= 

34 

        

   
        
        

    

  

      
        
      oro as 

  

      — (eo. B. Emerson, 

hoal Book Committee. t 

tre houndan various styles, prices 

A ligeral discount made to 

Po s MW country.” 

Chairman Boston Sq           

        

angly. 

aud Agents, 

GOULD & LINCOLN, publishers. 
39, Washington Street, Boston. 

hove ww 
            | varyvine accor -         
      
    

    

        

  

    iwavs be.obtained       
    

/. > 

Ile sthy re- 

      
ee ———— 

| Mail Renin 0. Marion, Ala. 
EASTERN MALL (Via Selma,) closes ‘every 

9 o'clock, P: M. 

| 

| 
Gay at - - - - 

wl WESTERN MAIL, Via Greenshoro’ Ala. Cos 

| 

| 
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marsed w th 

      
by am) yp! 0 a tékson, Miss. arrives every Wednes- 

1y at 64 o'clock, A: M. 

loses every day at 12 o'clock, Me 

"DEN M 111, Via Uniontown, due Monday, Weds 
11'A. 

India 
ald Suna 

Mail to Greenshoro® 

Friday 

Ll 

nesday and Friday at 
“(loves Monday, W ednesday and Fric 

daysap =. 121 o'clock Ms 
rn {TVILLE MALL, Via Perryville, due Wedel 

days and Nuturdays at - 6 o'clock, P:] . 
“ Closes Wednesdays and Sundays 9 

MAIL, Via Brush Creek and Je= 

  

faints | CENTREVILLE 
    
  

    
nt; the richo, due every Friday at 70 ‘clock Rn 

vntained. Closes every Friday at 9 3 Y 

vigor “and hod: 1. P GODDEN, P. 

    

and Professor of 

ction ot the choicest productions of English 

    
  

    

  

  
  

        

  

        

  

  

    

  

  

    

—a= SILT IIIT Creme = TTT ITT CREE “ee 

Devoted to Religion, Morality, Science, Literature, and Geneval Intelligence. 
pon - - Cr —————— ———— —— mm— ane oi os mms ®- RT wap wee ie meee EID 

Aw. Cranes 18S, Editor, Publisher and Proprietor. “CHARITY RESOICETH NOT IN INIQUITY, BUT REJOICETH IN Tuk TRUTH. "—1 Corinthians, xiii, 6. 
La it pie — - = — = a = = = a . = 

VOLUME TILT MARION, (PERRY COUNTY, ALABAMA, NOVEMBER 5, 1851. [NUMBER 36, 
- ad rt ear eret ee - - a         

montis. : 

suv present subscriber, 

tanh 

i 
\ single copy. %2 50, if paid strictly in advance. 

Asuzie copy; $3 OU, if payment is delayed tree 

  

go ami NE 

   

TERMS. 
Tha terns of oar paper will henceforth stand thu 

not paying strictly in ad- 
vertheless, enjoy ihe benefit of advance 

roishing a new subscriber in addi ion, 

> U0, for the two copies. 

1y nunber of new subscribers, clubbing t 
ha Tarnished the paper at the rate of one cop) for 

3 50), paid.in advance. 
P ApvERTISING will be done at the following rates, 

ly observed. 

may, ne 

  

      
  

together y 

(7 First insertion, fifty ceats, persquars, of ten lines. 

iach subsequent insertion, tisealy-five cents, per 

, of ten lines. 
asoable discounts will be ‘made on yearly 

ents. : 

intiers for publication, or vuwbasiness connec- 

  

{wiih the office, mast be addressed, post paid, to the 

wit not dad to pai all the tuel he can up- 

’ flume, aud iv will benno’ fault ol 

etl iaere be not as tierce a blaze as 

over burned in a human bosom. 
Cou=cience will know if; knows it al- 

ready and has already began its whis- 

pers ob rebuke, And if that sisiul pur 

pose ZUrs On ripening, louder and more | 

severe still be dts: voice, Conscience 

isi witness posted in the depths of the 

sali, bi 

a dail 

Feo 

not, tdeed, see the heart, 

th Western Baptist, Marion, Ala 
— pendant AA ar SEA 

They Wo * { Ki i 

vasa wicked purpose in a wick: 

tit 

ticligions 4 

al 

Lid wilhess, 

holds sin its starting point, 
and will not withhold 

Lesh uy. 

How-=men will know it. cans 

wick 

Fuoey 

bat that 

purpose 18 a fire whose tendency is to 

a oat, whose tendency is to urge the 

wal on to acts which shall reveal them- 

wives to men, and by whieh men shall 

know what wicked: purposes. there. were 

11 

wicked heart have been laid opea to the 

HR! 

  

the soul. The secrets of many a 

ihiie eye by the Howelopegti which 

beeu made of them by those open 

ts which they have instigated. Bat il 
Hie 

«it 
Wit 

1 will not know here, they ceriamnly 
hereafter. It is the purpose 

slutinite Judge that the secrets of 
shall be revealed,” and men 

thus know what sinful beings meu 

Kiow 

    

iearts 

s, ton, know it.. That sinners 
Jd1 not relish well the thoughts that 

  

an anirel’s eye was at that rhoment keen- 
iy nxed upon that secret purpose ol SI. 

He would wish to crush the viper by an 
stant blow, and make his soul void, as 

dll 

exposea the hidden wickedness of men’s | 

0 

  

  

1} Lhe current ol 

{Ladids another 

1s likely todo, an the 

nas possible, of such an offender. Bur 
Lat secret sin tue angels shiadl know, tor 

will be present at the judgement, 

i to their withering rebuke will he 

  

Chie dwellers in perdition are likely to 
XW il. 

token of perdition. 

wicked 

It shows 

the soul is setting. — 

weight to the burden of 

It helps to sik still deeper the als 
Aad landing him 

boitoinless abyss, 

unt Secret, purpose is 

iv skiing ship. as 

is cainpantons then will kuow how he 

ghest B 

subly 

VeEY SHE as SD OPO ent an event 

ane 

1 Wii 

Ss or al 

there and among the causes ol ra- 

Lappe ab: that wie ke d put pose. 

i: But they will, 

numbered millions. © By the 

gaiverse, and by rhe 

known. lt saall be 

here 1s noescap ng 

Known, aaivers 

God regards 

in 

ality woll't Know 

at 

Quon the 

be 

riiiy. 

wide iy 

wa, Known torever. 

shall 

Wil iil ul 

the Ko wa, 

Ki 

guvernment as to deserve his 

tonotice,: and is special censure ; 

welgat and severity of that cen 

Love nindicated by making tue ins 

kaowi. Who, then, can 

tor hat God ce. 

be buried NAY 

! 

sth 

cauvering 

if! Wial sin can 

au d cannul drag oil to Ligh 

ey. Wait Klow i Suppose they, 

Si Lis 

dreds and men, were. not’to know jt— 

4) hatalier the nature of the w rong! 

‘he hue of moral acts depend upon 

question of conce®Mment or discoves 

[Suppose an angel saw not a man 

GivaLor ever should, the act ol thet thal 

Hal take 

tie 

i 

» (aken that you shall Know it. 

Ly 

Does hed you ol a precious Jew: k 

less a crime ! 

But care will 
it all 

it. you will 

¢ knowledge enough of it. You will 

now nore of 1t than merely a pleasura- 

“purpose ol dorig a pleasur: ible thing 

IL as an-acl ol resisiance 

“They. won't know at.” 

Lmverse are iguorant ol 

Wi osdatl know 

Aaiast infinite authority 3 know tas a 

deep and dre 

a 

radial wound upon yo rmor- 

nature: a wound whieh lofinite Juss) 

  

| fit 

: his child, 
wesoul did not first excite the spark; he! 

IS | 

| mankind. We use the term enmrelenen | LN daa ive ly walitbited, and Haves hume-en plice of worship—a | 

for teeiings implanted by Jelovan, and oro tew, from amongst ourselves, Church to work with, and if you ean, a 

instructed and goveraed by reason and oy TE (C00 wrath were elear and circle of friends whose natural tendencies, 
revelation. lL comprebiensive, have been drawn aside whose education, whose general habits 

=
 

which | 

wonderful is the conversion ot the soul! 

It is the creation of a sun that is to shine 
for eternity ; it is the spring of the soul 
that shallknow no winter-.-the planting 

; of a tree that shall bloom with eternal 
To be a Christi: ; give the heart an ; Oo he a iristian 1S to give h 1 1 . 3 s y 

> | beauty in the paradise of God !'— M's leer. ve reat : : ‘eo. that phy, » one! SO gre and oiling . th ) Cheune BY REV. DANIEL P. NOYES. i 
theres little danger ot toving it too much 1 ve . EAL . : | : Se ERY AN Earuy Cuavee—The earlier the I'he human being is like a delicate 
or loving it improperly. Religion withs i } 3 

| ty , new birth the weightier will ha the olo< | plant, and needs rest and nurture—needs | 
out destroying the feelings. controls and : : uty . bv ea HET : 

gs : ry inthe kingdom of God. Young oues | permanency in its relations—can not en- | 
employs them—and thas like the faded | ° Vir. vires Th hak 
trausimuting power. turns all it touches resenerated and enabled to bear hard j dure perpetual change. Phin + MOSS wit! 
FAS ing power NS a yucuaes . : - : : . | 

int id BJ : : against the the temptation of their vios | Bot grow upon the rolling stone, or on the | 
nto goid. 4 . i 

I x: lent nature, shall have crowns sat with | mountain te ‘P that is sw ept with ceases | 
Worids may die away, but : i : le I: 

z 3 more jewels,—they shall have an abuns less winds, The moving 
as unchangable as the God 1 

tice may leave forever unhiealed.— Pass 
cal. proportions in which we 

word of God.— Bap. Pulpit. 
tind it in she 

  

Gems Worth Setting. 

  

An Attractive Home. 

Morality is 
from whose sands are an |   

er born, that they might have glorified { rock is clothed with a fraitfa! soil, the | 

nm dant - entrance, The more violent the | eternal desert; but give to these waste mouth she proceeded. There is “a good : : i | 
1 storms they encounter, the ereater will | places quiet, and little by little, life lays | 

old way” 1 morals. and I beseech you be their ziorv. I there t . i Lhold | > 
; . te Heaven ooves ther glory. Lthere be any sorrow in 10ld upon them, gathers strength J ay by : 

We (le “0 . A + 3 x . o , | not to wander E heaven, it is because they were not soons | day, and in process of time the polishe d 
us bodily instinets. and we are glad to pro- - 

1 

ber their excellencies. bur because Go \i, “ Build ve houses,” 

ir ho 2 rives us moral insrinets, : ; : : jean Lite mw i Rive % 1 li 1 on God more en earth, who bestoweth such | tlinty sands are decomposed into richness, 
; ‘o : addin: by them. » hot, ‘ and ‘0 i i Lana we ought to adin.’ hy nn think nor apon thiein heavan,— Stephen Land the rightful desert smiles with living | 
substitute arithmetic tor feeiing, Cor think op 00, 0p | beauty, 
things good only becaise you can nun AN Improving Cas Ge.—Thongh thy | Life needs permanency and rest. — 

Hy 

  

} 1 or ii . ari ral . | ; crce be little for the present, yet it will therefore, “and divell | 
»were ‘ebodings of A ans : tia gi . .) There Ve re forebi gi 5 speaking 10 the heart, tells yon thal they grow for the future to a greater measure. | 1 them,” said Jehovah to the pe .ople of | 

s, especially of exp sure. Util sand. | ; tun dn mle 4 ic tovoat le ¢ wird | Le 

| I by the though They | 4 ol Fhe little grain of mustard seed, the least |b P 1s ardens and eat the 
8 Stiuhicen Ly Piao he in cannot spend my thine in examining 0 ST: : be i : ae oo 

owt. Bar they will know it. i, il Fil 7 } i of seeds, will in time grow up to a tree. tiui* of them.” His counsel to those 
Bow. i, y thie thorns ap un the hill of Zion, when “ hile ah Fo ahielh:l whom he would preserve was. thi RL 

i § i i Grace is fitly compared to heaven, which P » that they 
: i rs 2 5 va Nari at wercHully panied to gather its is of spreading nature; to the cloud which howe Fone ones enjoy the fruit 

God will Khow iL, I eye 18 a Hamme: g,yupg Come and let as look foieie is are y: : ¢ j : } m A oh 
ir Naked and open are all hearts © 0 : ; ! | i the prophet’s servant saw § and the wa- | 01 thei un labors. Fhe same great | 

aan k in t wicked par I the goodly proportion, the majesty, the ters of ihe sanctuary, which did all in- eit lie at the foundation of human | wore dim. He RHOWS Foul WicHEd | Lsplendor of the ie mple, and. listen tothe 0° An intunt of davs. shill Br 1 prosperity in every ace, i 
aiready. Lhink of hissy that pur EO iSes of it therev-seat snd danve crease. An intant of ays. shall proceed | y' . ' 

J | Se S ‘rey-Seat, And cave : : | i ail LL . 

is an object now distinetly visible to | i 2 ony by degrees till he become like the Ans To every fam iy hen let ine sav-—make 

Ri 4 oo y oihers to pluck the few weeds which + : {ui wirol ax his ; your home pleasant, and let the delights || 
ost exalted, glorious aud boly Bes fe : a cient of days, perieet as his heavenly 3 te Hid pled ty ¢ ety 

; ) hi ’ 5 J have sprang up in its courts Father is prricet N:ituralists ohsesva. | Of vanity go. Sto wre vour little private | 

bony Uarh arse. As the tern conscience finds a place oy ay Astin ow le 
Satan will know it, He knowsit nowt: ° h Bil ' pi; ' Co : tht he secds of the cypress tree are dumin with reminisce ices of the past— 

, ! . . » » | . "ve 11 Very ‘Ste . 3 . . i» \ 

RET that a rational s ul, uti Lin ihe Bible at ind o P ACE Ih EYETY SYSie ™m Very Si 1B and vel of them proce lg a with memeaios of friendship and allee- ' 
Arad Ny i [i 1 Ney y i Ao ar + ret : va Lies { . wah dod . i i . : . A ’ i wor a | vhich preteads to govern the morals ol vert Ligh Trew. Sage: is the birth and | tion—with comforts for the body, and} 

Ly Pius nn }lmen, We use it for feelings which the. = bh of grace.—~—C. Lot i with books and pictured histories which | suv Als: noble natare by sinaing | oon > : i : © growth of grace. J. Love ! : ctu s, wh 

i > Luinese, violates, when he exposes { shiall prove a solace to the heart, and | gunst. hun. 1 that ha etal enemy ot i em en I | 30 . 
he 

feelings 
and the Seytihan, when 

on his sli for 

which check. ingratitude, 

against murder, which Hey to justice, 

shall fu 
tood 

Lidod, 
Look for your highest enjovments in 

isle an abundanee of wholesome | 

ins and of delightful [mpo.t pee of a Full Exhibition of the Truth. 
C. 

ol maious to the 
hich revolt EVANS. 

Nothing would tend nore to predispose | 
wich intimate the being ot a Lod. OL our hearers to receive the errors of the communion with God, in the society of 

nin Salis os iri ane nh present day, than a defective, pirtial, good men wag Pon, and ofl on 

stinple and intelhzible,—invariable in the, oie sige presesialion of the tenths of IN, See i in eouvasy wit) hy en gy hoy 
ET always at unity 0° Reveturion, 1 facts, that these ant, Wr ho are yet speaking, though ins 

; : : . . 2 errors have been extensively embraced  Visthie jin the oh ol your Father 
with themselves, and with the Word of 2 

oniy in those sections ot the professing 
Christian church, where we conceive that 

who is in heaven, and of your brethren 
3 A hi aalily at 4 ra ald in God,and living alike in the breast of all and viighhors Herd ion carth. 

dt themere tlosopher skin like + ; 
Let the mere philosopher skip. like a | by them, testity the great importance of and sympathies so harmonize with your 

otita ig goal lewip star to Star. Rae i declaring the whole counsel of God. Nor 0wn, that you all have a natural under- 
last he reach the grear luminary ;—ler 

| can Lrelrain from expressing my convic- and confidence, 

sion, that if, ia this respect, our pre: ach- true to these friends through all changes. 

; standing Be periectly 
all the planetary system pass before him, 

. . . i 1 = T = . Sg 

ot our preaching, and in the relations and | of a lifetime ; 

cost as much. 
| - \ 

{than wealth, and more honorable than 
i 

' 

¢ 
i 

© 

Father's house in heaven. 

dark night, and the heavy thunders res 
sound through the heavens, and seems to 

shake the earth around us, 
| ¢ 

! 
C 

{ we have in the Gospel, 
: | thor, i is all powertul to affoed assistance 

to know our true condition, and is at all 
times willing to comfort and aid us if we 
call upon him. 
his willing 

i on 

[deliver 
| passages in the Scriptures from which 
consolation may be derived, when we 

by temptation, or by any of the causes 
which depress the spirit. 

blaze 

when the golden oth of day hides its brilj- 
iaucy behind the western hills, so in pos 
perity the promises 

because they ; 

row cross our pathway, tuen it is that we 

appreciate them; it is then they shine 
with cheering brilliancy. 

of God which we read of in his word, in 

those who called upon him, are sullicieat 
eucouragements for us to place our uts 

nost contidence 
all our troubles’ to joy and gladness, 
ve! 

grace and glory ; 
hie withhold from them that walk ups! 
rightly.” —= Adv, & Journal. 

re pr 

and to many o ¢ us it will J 
But the reward is te 

awe, and more blisstul than pleasure § a 
eward worthy of our immortality, and 

snduring as the truth ana love of fot : 
rood Christian home is a vestibu 

nening into the eternal mansions of ae 
or a 

rt rei rr cle 
Our Refuge is in the Lord. 

When the vivid lightning illumines the   when some 
readiul catastrophe is at hand, then to 
1ave place of refuge to shelter us from! 
langeris indeed a ble ong, Such refuge 

Christ, its aus 

n.the hour of distress, [le is too wise not 

Lis own words testify te 
ness, for hie has said, Call up- 

me in the dhy of trouble, and | will 
ol ” ‘ 1 
wee § and thereare numerous 

are cast down by the falsity of friends, 

As the stars cannot be seen amidst the 

and brightness of mid-day, but 

s of God are not seen, 
do not shine forth as when 

darkiess interven cs ; When clouds of sor- 

The beautilul examples of the goodness 

sending deliverance in time of danger to 

in him. He can chaage 
tor 

he will give 
and no good thing will 

he ts a Sun and shield,     
Charity. 

Night has kissed the young rose, and 
bent it sottly to sleep. Stars shone, and 

  
pure dew drops hung upon its blushing | 

and le nderst: 7 sir ste- | : : : ( ¢ eC s sweetest slams! 
snd lel Jim PL Se th = Ling had unive rsaily resembled that of Never betray thems Never forget the. | be uso, ud w seh it hi Ee a 

IES ie] fa . i]s \ ANS | TS. 2 « 2 ; 
Figs 3—iet Nature stand contessed 10 10: | po cu) and Howe, of Edwards and Fuller, Never neglect them. duly Morning came 
tainous simplicity, and show those things 

which now she holds most dear, still 
threre is an aching void ; tor though he 

sees a God without, he feels fin uot with- 

like Alexander, though on adits | 

tire peace of our Zien would have been 

less disturbed and tewer defections would 
occurred. 

To a partial or imperfect exhibition of 
truth we have many templiations. 

Establish yourself in these permanent 
relations. lo these, liold fast. * Pidnt 
gardens,” dor your sou to gather vichs 

ness and sweetness in, tn whose coo! 

Zroitoes you may vest and pleasant 

liave 

in, still,    
The fin 

  

run Si he would ep tears of carnal heart rises in opposition to those sl Lin Whose private walks you may 

Pood anh ahere uy an or er WOR | gocirines of the gospel which have the Fol converse with those you honor; ga 
ub science to explore. Lod oily Cait og direct tendency to humble the sin. dens that shall have wholesome Lierb for 
make a man iappy. 

Uanbeliet begers vice, and vice begets 
spiritual ignorance ; spurita J ignorance 

tosters all intemperance and license, as 

ner. ‘I'o some ot our 

the most influential, 

be very unpalatable. 

pevhiaps you, when vou are siecle, and poor, and 
miserable; that shall yield fruit of enter- 

tatniment and spirit tual strength, The 

hear 

these doctrines may 

Thev may  nutrive 

IN, 

  

to let us know this, and we may be poorest of you is not so poor, but in ihis 
the last, produces a tretful and selfish tempted to keep them in the back ground. Clivistian land Lie may have such a gars 
unpatience, which Is tn turn, chiding man Lhe bias of our minds towards particular den: and the richest Hy vou is not so nich, 

aud murmuiing. agalis hod; begots aly, ches of theology, as tavorite subjects | that Lie can afford to do without one. 

hardened gugedliunes, Ungodliness, re> Lof study, may also tempt us to give these | Give over all those semi-barharous ro- 

leases itself. from the supreme Parent, subjects an undue promineney in our miu- tions of life, which place its enjoyment in 
soon disowns the human brothertiood, . 

istry. And we may likewise be tempted (sliow and vanity; in change and luxury. 
and becomes inhumanity 3 and irbuman-   5 ke the Christian idea, and act on that. 

Neck for permanency, for those quiet aud 
to dwell almost exclusively upon one class 

fv STHre 2018: se Pe | : nuvete-. . . i ity spreads and deepens into an iu of truths, in hope of being thereby more 
'e i} aborbi seliisliness. th: m : 
| Lake and Ansorhig ot liste > 3 HALE | useiul. To this we are more liable trom | endearing pleasures—the still and de ep 
and hateful” that “fears not God nor re- | the circumstance that most of the record | delights hut are fouud in nome, and in 

gards man,” constructing lor itself out of 
ed sermons of the apostles are of this des CClhuistian labor, aud in open and free com- | 

  

  

iti SErenis nt be Haivarsed, Pirons You | seription; and if we, like then; ou the finhian with the good—in. seeking for 
| the “insiallation apotheosis of its own | occasions of these recorded sermons, were wisdom by practicing it—for truth, by 

{consuming and desiruetive £olIsm, | preaching to sinners who had seldom or } on up to its demands, and for righte- 

Dargo, [never heard the Eiht if our cons | ousuess and its reward of eternal joy, in 

L gregations consisted, almost exclusively, "the manifold activities of the life divine, 

The Great Change. | of unconverted persons, we should do well { Let your soul be at peace—he ed not 

AN INWARD CHANGE — Lue change is | to be constantly. dwelling upon the first | the ceaseless Jars of a contentious bard 

10L Lo ake place upoa the body, but a [principles of the doctrine of Christ. But —regard not its stupid Hin od js 

transtorining  precess carried on in the we stiould remember that we have also | fanciful and wayward i ape inahee; i” 

mind by the eternal Spirit of God—ens i the epistles of the apostles. which were | de wands of fashion, and the ex: ap oo 

higlitening the undersianding, softening | Wriiten to instruct the churches more ful- idle and siutple minded persons, ¥ 10, tor 

the heart, giving remorse to the con: | ly 10 the truths of the gospels—to refute | sheer want ot some thing to do, and out of 

science for sin, that works repentance: the errors propagated by false teachers, | morbib hunger of on empty heart, are 

and guard the disciples of Christ against | making changes perpetually. * Build ye 

| 

| 
i 

unto salvation, wuspiting the mind with | ! ; 

"their pernicious intluence ; and as our as- | houses and dwell in them; plant Ye gare 

{ 
| 

| 
| 

Latth an Curist sealing pardon on the con- 

dittesiing co the mind its adoption 

family of God, and sorenewing, 

semblies. comprise a large: proportion of | dens. and eat the fruit of them,” We 

professed believers, itis surely incumbent | ma tke great boast of our schools. end to 

on us to set before them all the truth that { hear some men talk, we should almost 

God has revealed, and defend it against | Suppose them to be meat and drink, and 

(he fieresies which are coming in upon us | wisdom, and wealth, and salva* ion. - But 

great and excellent as are the blessings 

SCICHO 

into the 

quickening, and invigorating all the mor- 

the mind, cially its 
tempers, as 

wl powe rs ol espec 

views, 1chinations, and to 
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Ler departed tow our eyes; 
| they were keptin the 
| would be a uction, not a priuciple 3 

| 

| 

make tue maa more influenced, morally hike a Hood. Oar only hope of continued | : he oy 

considered, a new  creature.— Thomus and increasing prosperity is a firm mains | of the education which thirse Live 4 Spe 

Mollurd. tenance of the whole truth, Let us, there- | is an institution older 3 i pe ; hasty 

A Divive Coane — Regeneration does tore, always bear tn mind ihe great im and to wiiieh it is I eve 27 oe Shon 

Hui soi Dy ie Wall ol man... As gris (povtaice of a full exhibition of Divine | dinate. | oki ine fon as a 

Crous pre i do aol 0 geper ve theins truih—oi preaching to our hearers, both He W ho should Piss ie cuntae! he J > 

homes of America, will be a greater bens | 
the sovereignty ot God, and the responsi- 

bility ol man; the election of race, and | 

the duty ol the sinner to repent and be- 

So neler cal Lue couvey rezen- 

If they could a 
selves, efactor than any one who shall improve 
crating grace (oo olhers, The moral princis 

her schools merely. wn Very 

Sod Ty 2 ony i Be lieve the gospel; his depravity and guilt, ples, the sentiments of patriotism, the 

3 oy I A y : ciuld oi his; and and the fulupss of salvation which the habits of order RE 

a minister ul the gos pel would regeners | gospel re veals; his atter impotency, and fice, ihe wing 3 3 c Joi ; 4 - lig bs 

ate all inat sit under. his ministry. But 1the readiness o God to work in him both [ awe, the sacred convictions, ich are 

born and nurtured in a good home, cons 

stitute an ude ation which isa thousand- 

fold more valuable than the mere knowls 

edge impar ted in a school. Look to your 

to will and to do; the necessity of hiolis 

| hess, and the entire absence of human 

merit; the certainty of a judgment to 

come, and the eiernal duration of the 

they can do no more than pray. and use 

the means: God only can do the work.— 

Jolin Gull. 

A GLorious Cuange.—Conversion is the | 
a a } Irneirlog ak y 168 

post glorioas work of Gud, The erea- | punishment ol the wicked, and the bless. | hearths and firesides; RR e Yous bins s 
OSL § ol: % , ] 

i ; ye Jane 

5 u of (he sun is» very glorious work edness of the righteous. 1 scarcely need | good—-gardens of [raittulness and beauty, 
10 h « ) td A 

say chat we shoul: | guard against placing 

any of these truths in sach connection 

on every shore. The cho nge in spring | thal one may neutralize the other. Nor 

rhe 2 | Ww ou understand me as intimating 
is very wonderful—w hen Gord makes the | will you 

: all these topics should occur in every 
or vive, the dead trees put out | that a 

yr ool 
What | mean is. that the whole | 

green leaves, and the flowers appear on hy 

the earth, Butfar more glorious and h 

— when Gud first rolled him Haming sling 

Lhe sky, he scattered out golden blessing 
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plish upon earth. 

« Build ye houses and dwell in them ¢ 

plant ye gardens and eat frait of the them. 

Learn how to make your homes each a 

viseyard of God. It is worth the | sero. 

| 

abor 

truth should come cut fully 1a ! 

Tah 

  

and vou will have wrought as excellent | 

a work as it 1s permitied man to accom: | 

{ the mere threshold : 

cece, 

ed. 

breezes, and they whispered tothe young 
ose, and it awoke Joyous and smiling, 
Lightly it danced to and fro in all the 

foveliuess of hgalth and youthtu!l innos 
The ardent sun god sweeping 

from the east, and he smote the young 
vose with his scorching rays, and it faints 

D serted and almost Leartsbroken, 
it dropped 10 the dust in loneliness and 
despair. Now the gentle breeze, which 
had been gamboling over the sea, push 
ing on the homesh rand bark, sweeping | 
over the hith and dale, by the neat cotiage 
and still brook, turning the old mill, and § 

m
r
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frisking the curls ot innocent childhood, 
came tripping along on her 
mercy and love; and when she saw the 

young rose she hastened to kiss it, and 
toudly bathed its torehead in cool aud res 

treshing showers; and the young rose re- 

revived, looked, aud smiled in gratitude 
to the kind breeze; and she harried quick: 
ly away ; her generous task was pers 
torimed, yei not without reward —tor she 
soon perceived that a delicious fragrance 
bad been poured on her wings by the 
grateful rose; and the kind breeze was 

slad in heart, and went away singing 
through the trees. Thus real, tree chars | 

ity, hike the Dicezs, gathers tragrance 

trom the drooping flowers it refreshes, 

and unconsciously reaps a reward in the 
performance of its oflices of kindness, 

which steals upon the hicart, like rich pes- 
fue, to bless and cheer. 

a  ————— 

The Word ef God. 
“A Neglected Bible is the melancholy 

truth of a heart alienated from God.’ - 
or low can we have a spark of love to 
him, tf that book, which is the tall mane 

ifostation of his glory, be despised! And 
yet a superficial accuaintance with gt is 
ol no avail. Nour ear were bored to the 
door of the sanctuary * if the words neve 

errand of} 
| 

   

heard,” our religion | 

ulative, not 
love. Nor even 

practicie § conviction thot 
here must they poss 

let thai be for the 

Let the world be *keptin the 
midst of the heart: here only can it be 
operative § for out of the heart are the 

issues of lite, Here it becomes lively and 

world. 

substantial truth. Herve, thea, let & home 

| be made tor it—a consecrated sanctuae 

{midst ol the heart. 

ry in the iost honored chambers, *in the 
‘This inbabitation 

tof the word is a covenant promise —the 
| 

| peoples 
test of our interest in the Lord and in his 

This keeping of the word’ will 
be lite to those that find it,’ Vigos 
rous and healthy will ve the soul that 
feeds on his heavenly manna,—We shall 

{ not then bear our religion as our Cross, as 

our cumbrous bondage ; we shall vot 
| drag on Christian duties as our chain.— 

Gedlines will be an element of joy func. 

| the sordid worldling. 
Lrespoads the expeciant believer. 

- 

yet exce pt} 

specs 

ses § 

: a a 

tions willbe free and lively ; the spirit 
will fee! a vital blow; the mind will be 
enriched swith Divine wisdom 3 the heart 
will be established with gospel grace.” — 
C. Bridge's Comm, on Pyro. iv. 

“les ous hearts obey 
The gospe P's glori ious sound, 

  

And all its grults, fiom day to doy. 
: Be in usand abound.” 

ee ee as 

The Church Thermometer. 
Well, whatis that? Ask any veteran 

pastor who has weathered the storms. 
and rejoiced in the sunshines of a long 
ministerial life, and he will tell you that 
it is the social prayer-meeting. The true 
thermometer of « church, to indicate its 
spiritgal tempesature, is the weekly gath- 
ering around the snercy seat. A cold 
churche {tis at once the canse, and the 

effect of spiritual’declension. 
If the place of prayeris well nigh des 

serteds if the few who are present in body 
seein absent in spirits it the prayers of~ 
fered are languid, formal, meaningless, 
without paint, and without unction, then 
the pastor has abundant cause’ for heart 
heaviness and ak Seynons preached 
to such a people, are like discourses 
delivered in one of i ruined temples 
ot Luxor with the shrivelled dead ems 
balmed around him, and grim heads of 
stoue looking down from every capital. 
klis hands hang down, and his spirit faints, 

As a cliurch has no surer symptom of 
decay than a decaying prayer-meeting, 
so nothing feels the BpproRch of a revi 
val so palp: ably as the place of prayer.— 
A revival commonly beging there, The 
deserted meats are filled. Those who 
*coild not leave their business,” now find 
but ile ditliculty iis closing the doors of 
their shops and counting rooms. The 
absent dhomases are once more with the 
scattered flock of disciples, and wonder 
to tind their risen Saviour there too, with 
Is benedictions, Those who seldom 
prayed, are now ready to pour out their 
souls in supplication, The *gift of 
tongues” has uescended. ‘The slow of 
speech have become eloquent. The tim- 
id have grown bold. The sluggish are 
mounting up with wings as eagles. 4 
latent power is developed in the church, 
which uscounds both pastor and peop 
The prayer meeting, too, becomes a pla 

for communion with God, Old differencas 
are forgotten. Old wounds are healed 

: Church members will grasp each other! 
hand,s andiinquire about a neighbio:’s 

‘spiritual bealth,withimore solicitu te 1! 
they manifest in asking about 
triend. They will linger together 
the hallowed spot, talking of the 
cies of God to their souls, and they v 

he oath to go away, They are ong 
Lieart 3 the church is a living unity. 

‘The experienced mariner constantly 
“consults the glass.” Brethren! Bes 
real if we are wise, we, too, will keep « 
lookout upon the thermomstr of 
charchs = A prayer-meeting “below fre 
ing point” “is a datal iudication.—Stray 
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ao 

mor 

tiie 

Arrows, 

Dificrsnt Views of Death, 
» Death robs us of all thins,” 

ot To die i 

exclaime 
is gain!’ 
“Death 

> aneternal sleep, ? atficrns thie boasting 
atheists The dead in Christ shall 
awake, and come forth, incorruptable, im 

mortal, and glorified,” replies the confids 
ing Christian, .* Death is the King of ali 
Terrors,” tremblingly exclaims the un- 
pre pared traveller to the grave. “Qh! 
death, where 18 thy sting ! On grave, 

t where is thy victory I’ shouts the trust- 
{ing disciple of the Cross. “All that I 
have will | give for my life!” greans the 
dying lover of the world. “I would nos 
tive always,” responds the emancipated 
follower ob the Prince of Life.— 

“Away with death, away 
«With ali ts eluggizh sleep and chilling danap 

fiipervious to the day. 
When nature sinks to inanity 

How can the s)ul desire 
Buch hateful nothingness to crave 

And yield with joy the vital fire 
2) To woulder in the grave,” 

i thas shrieks the shrinking volupiuary. 

Who, who would live alone, away from his God, 
Away Soin Joi hieaven that bli; 
Were rivers of ple 
Aud tg duoontide 

    

‘ui akode, 
ire flow o'er the brigiit plains, 

¥ eternally reigns?” 

thus sings thee nraptured saint. 

Why this aiterence, when death, in its 
physical cileers, is precisely alike in all 

| ce sess The phenomenon is solved when 
t we go to thie word of God. The rightes 
{ ous Las a “hope in his death,” but the ex- 
pectations of the wicked shall perish, and 
he is driven away in his wickedness.— 
The end withe “perfect man’ “is peace,” 
but **there is no peace tor the wicked.” 

Dear reader, fear God while living, 
and then you will have no fear whea 
death cones upon you * like an armed 
tan,’ —- Pres. Herald. 

Tue Way, THE Truth, a AND THE Lirg.— 
Jesus is the way’ by his example, “the 
truth’ by his Word, and ‘the lite’ by his 
grace ; out of this way there is nothing 
but wandering, without this truth, noth- 

ing but error and deceit; and without 
this life nothing but death. 

IR A a ETE A 

SAILING OF MIssioNARIES.--Rev. Mr. Ingalls, of 
the Baptist Union, sailed from Boston the 10:n 

| 6t July, on Lis retarn us missionary to Busan. 
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MTARION, ALLA. 

«NOVEMBER 5, 1851 

Misstssires Bartist State CoNviNTION. — 
The annual meeting of this body for the present 
year, will be held with the church in Aberdeen, 
ou Suturday before the second Sabbath in No- 

  

    

vember. A large delegation is expected to be 
present at this time, and it is hoped they will 
come prepared to work for God to the utmost of 

what can be expected of men, The cause of 
Christ and humanity demand of christians uni- 
ted, vigorous efforts, and let the Baptists of Mis- 
eissippi continues to labor as they have begun. 
Rlay success attend their works of love. 

— ieee 
Bucss asp Pamruiers.—Several works, 

whieh have lately come to hand, will receive no- 
tice iu due gime. 

Mork oF THE SAME SorT.—A private letter 
from Mucon, Miss., informs us that, at the late 
revival, the Rev. Mr. Shipman, of the Methodist 
denomination, united with the church at that 
piace ; was regularly baptized and licensed to 
preach, : 

We learn also, through the Christian Secre- 
tary, that the Rev. Mr. Goodwin of Conn,, Con- 
gregationalist, has announced his intention to 
connect himself with the Baptist church. 

CHANGES oF ApbrEss.—Rev. Hanson Lee, 
having removed to Blakely, Early county, Ga., 

requests his correspondents to address him ac- 
cordingly. 

Rev. M. W. Chrestman changes his address 
trom his late office to Edward’s Depot, Hinds 
county, Miss.—his correspondents will, there. 
fure, direct to him at that place. 

ProTrACTED MEETING IN MONTGOMERY 
Co., Ava.—By a letter from brother Moses Mec- 
Lémore of the 27th ult., we are informed of the 
progress of a meeting at Elim church, in the 
above named county. Below we give a short 
eitruct, stating some of the particulars : 

“ We are in the midst of a protracted meeting 
—llic Lord has been with us and general good 
iceling pervades the congregation. ‘I'he church 
is' much revived, but we have lacked help from | 
unnistering brethren—brother Handy was with | 
us one day, brother Stewart during the meeting. | 
Tius far some five have professed a hope in 
Chis,” &e. 

Uxton Barrist Assocration, Miss.—The 
Minutes of the Thirty-first anniversary of this 
body, held with the Damascus church, Copiah 
Co., on the 27th, 23th, 29th and 30th of Septein- 
Ler, 1851, are now before us; from them we | 
glean the following items: Rev. Way. MuiLins 
was elected Moderator; [ga CARPENTER, Clerk. 

oductory sermon preached by Rev, C. S. 

v 
e Report of the Missionary Board shows 

Devils. . 
Having, "in the preceeding number, shown 

in the general, that the devil has great influence, 
we will now proceed to some specifications : 

1. This enemy of our race has great power 
over the bodies of men. We shall here suy 
nothing of those in the days of our Saviour and 
his apostles, who were possessed by devils; inas~ 

much as to do justice to the subject, would require 

us to go into a discussion of the whole matter of 

demoniacal possession, for which we have not 

sufficient room at present. On the point before 

us, we will refer only to the temptation of Job. 

In the recorded history of that transaction, we 

find that through the instrumentality of Satan, 
the robbers took away the flocks of the patris 
arch and slew his servants—that fire trom God 
—that is, as we suppose, lightning, fell on oth. 
ers, and consumed them, and that a great wind 
smote the house in which his sons und daugh- 
ters were, and buried them in ruins. Finally, 
the same wicked being is permitted to smite 
Job himself with a loathsome disease from the 
sole of his foot to the crown of his head. 

2. The devil exercises great influence over 

the minds of men. “He,” we are told, * is the 

spirit that worketh—" energizes——works might. 

ily—in the children of disobedience.” « He 
blinds the minds of them that believe not, lest 
the light of the Gospel should shine unto them.” 
None are so holy that he does not approach 
them, and male to them his impious suggestions. 
We find him thus tempting our Saviour, and 
urging him to presuinption, and even the horrid 
crime of worshipping himself. He tempted Eve 
in her sinless state, and through his subtilty, ani 
succeeded in beguiling her. 
bis hellish purpose, he transtormed himse!f into 
an agel of light, 
Hall that the statement of the existence, the 
moral*propeunsities, and agency of Satan is ex 
tended nearly through the whole of the sacred 
volume from Genesis to the Revelations. Its 
writers in the portraiture of our great adversa- 

To accomplish 

It is remarked ‘by Robert 

Carrying with them rebellion against God, and 

hatred of all other beings, a sense of their own 

moral impurity, and apprehension of the still 

more dreadful doom that awaits them, those un- 

holy spirits find in all places the elements of 

hell. 

But it is evident that more awful punishments 
still await them, They are said to be ‘“reserv- 
ed in chains, under darkness, unto the judgment 

of the great day.” On a certain occasion they 

enquire of the Saviour, “Art thou come to tor- 

ment us before the time?” There is a day com. 

ing, we are assured, when the Lord Jesus Christ 

shall appear in his glory, and all the Loly angels 

with him. Then shall he sit upon the throne cf 

his glory ; and hefore him shall be gathered all 

nations. ‘I'hen too at the voice of the Archans 

gel and the trump of God, death and hell shali 

give up their dead. 'T'hen must Satan and all 

his angels answer for all their grimes—for their 
original rebel’ un, the ruin of man, and all the 
woes that hence have followed. Then shall 

they be cast into the lake of fire and brimstone, 

where the beast, and the false prophet are, and 

shall be tormented day and night forever and 
ever. 

It will be seen that in this discussion we have 
said nothing on what will, perhaps, be regarded 

as the greatest difficulty of all—the origin of 

moral evil, or, how it is that moral evil could 
  

originate under the government of an infinitely | 

Holy and Alniglity God, 

discussion of this poiat for what we have judged | 

: ; | 
We have omitted the | 

substantial reasons. 

1. The facts in the case are so clear as to need 
no discussion, That moral evil does exist! 
there can be no doubt, indeed, so far as we | 
know, no oue has ever presumed to deny it.— 
That God chose to permit it is equally clear. 
For, as he is Almighty, he could have hindered | 
its introduction ; but he did dot ;—therefore it 
has entered wiih his permission. 

2. Respecting the reason of this economy we 
have no data on which to build an argument,   ry employ the same images, and adhere to the 

same appellations throughout, marked with the | 
same features of force, cruelty, malignity, and 
fraud. He is every where depicted as alike the 
enemy of God and man, who, having appeared 
as a serpent in the history of the fall,is recognised   
aud his legions. 

  : 2 z cient heretics, and lately revived in this country, ' troduces several others of still greater weight, he services of Rev. Wm, Muliins were se- | 
: cured fur a portion of the past year, though, at 

the swine time, he was supplying four churches. | 
be reports having kept regular appointments at 
tour different places, has baptized nineteen, and 
tauch interest has beep awakened. Resolutions 
were adopted in favor of educating the rising 
tninistry, and the Association agreed to sustain 
oue such brother who was duly accredited. — 
4'he Mississippi College was also strongly re- | 
@omnmended. 

From the Financial Report it would seem 
shat the total amount of contributions during the 
Associational year was about $381.28—making 
the full amount in the Treasury, $862.03.— 
They wish to obtain the services of a competent 
Missionary to ride within their bounds the pres 
sent year. Their next session is to convene 
with the Bethlehem church, Frauklin county, 
Miss. 

| 
| 

Mal 
Cororavo Baptist AssociaTioN, TExAs.— 

We learn from the minutes of this body, which 
are just at hand, that its Fifth Annual Meeting 
was held at the Macedonia church, Travis, Co., 
Sept. 12th and 15th, last. 

‘Twelve churches were represented.  Intro- 
uuctory Sermon delivered by Elder P. B. Chand- 
ler. Elder Noan HLL was elected Moderator; 
GG. Bacerrry, Clerk, Many very interesting 
Reports were presented and adopted—among 
which we notice, more particularly, that on 
Sabbath Schools. From this it appears 
there are some 28 within its bound s, of. which 
9 are Methodist, but it is feared many of then 
are in a languishing condition. ¢ 

Rev. J. ‘A. Kimball has been employed as 
tuissionary since June 17th., who reports great 
destitution of ministers, being compelled to 
ride great distances to attend meetings, The 
Lord has visited this field. In the Report on 
the Religious condition of the Colored population 
it is stated that Rev, Noah Hill's labors have 
been much blessed. Six different stations have 
been regularly visited and some “Two hwitdred 
and twenty: five have been gathered into the vine- 
yaid of the Lord,” —mostly by baptism. "The 
state of the churches is good Total amount of 
contributions, $122.80. WLite members 286; 
Blacks, 145—total 527, ‘The next session will 
be held with the Plun G ypove church, Fayette 
county, Texas. . 

ITALIAN AND SpaNisH TRACrs.~The Ame. 
rican Baptist Publication Society have deters 
1uined to issue several tracts in. the Italian and 
Spanish languages, prepared originally by Dr. 
Cote, of the Grande Ligue Mission, They have 
proved very usethl in the French language in 
Canada, Hayti and France, We are gratified 
to-see the widening influenca of this important 
Society. 

A VereraN.—Rev. Jonathan French, of 
North Hampton, N. H., has preached in the 
same paipit fifty years. He recently announced 
to his congregation his intention of resigning 
the active duties of his office, at the close of his   half century of labor in November. 

by St. Paul under the same character, in express 
allusion to that event, and afterwards by St. 
John in the Apocylipse as that old serpent, the 
devil, and Satan, which deceived the whole 
world.” 

‘Chis subject of diabolical agency, 80 far 
from being a matter of mere speculation and 
curious enquiry, is solemn, most alarming, and ; 
adapted to make us anxious to know what are | 
our resources against the prince of darkness | 

In answer to this important | 
practical question, we reply : 

I. The power of the devil is not absolute, but | 
limited by the permissive will of God. We do 
not hold the opinion maintained by some ans 

that the devi} is an external spirit, uncreated, | 

He is the | 
God did not, it is true, make 

and therefore independent of God. 
creature of God. 
him a devil. He was created an angel of light, ! 
aud by sinning fell from his original glory and | 
happiness. His rebellion agaiust his Muker | 
did not cancel his obligation, nor place him be-~ 
yond the Divine control. ~ He is still under the 
government of God, and accountable to him for 

We fiud that he could uot touch 
Job in any point without permission of the Als 
mighty. . 

2, The devil may tempt us, but he cannot 
force us to sin against our own will. 

all his acticns. 

As we 
are moral beings, we must consent to the sin to 
make it our own. 

3. The devil is a conquered enemy. He has 
been subdued by the Captain of our saivation. 
He has spoiled principalities and powers, tri- 
umphing over them. Christ, we are 
partook of flesh and blood, “ that through death 
he might destroy him that hud the power of death, 
that is the devil.” * For this purpose the Son 
of God was manifested that he might destroy 
the works of the devil.” 

4. Christians are assured of final victory over 
the devil. *'The God of peace,” said Paul to 
the Roman Christians, “shall bruise Satan un, 
der your feet.” “He that is begotten of God 
keepeth himself; and that wicked one toucheth 
him not.” Finally, it is said, ** Resist the devil, 
and he will flee frown you.” 

5. What shall be the destiny of the fallen 
angels? We may say in general, that they are 
moral intelligences—have voluntarily sinned, 
greatly sinned, and shall therefore receive at 
the hands of the righteous judge, a punishment 
conunensurate with their deserts. 

told, 

Such a punishment they are now in part res 
ceiving. Peter tells us that they are * cast 
down to hell.” Jude says that they are * re~ 
served in chains under darkness.” A hell of 
eternal fire kindled and sustained by the Just in- 
dignation of a righteous God, is their proper 
home. Hell is said to be prepared for the devil 
and his angels. The facts in the case show that 
we are not to understand the language * re. 
served in chains under darkness,” as teaching 
that the devils are constantly confined in hell,.— 
We find that in‘the days of our Saviour many 
of them were roaming abroad on earth, and we 
have reason to believe that it is so still. Satan 
himself is represented as going to and fro in the 
earth, and walking up and down in it—and, as 
a toaring lion walking about, secking whom he 
may devours By the chains mentioned, we are 
rather to understand their irreversible doom— 
the sentence of Goud, which, as an adamantine 
chain, binds them over to 3 destiny of hopeless 
mizery. Moreover, as hell in no small degree, 
consists in the moral state of the being that lies 
under the wrath of God, we may suppose, that 
there is much of truth iu the language which 
the poet puts into the mouth of the arch.fiend, 

“ Me miserable! which way shall fly? 
Infinite wrath, aud infiuite despair. 

"cisely for the same reason, are all speculations 
about the permission of moral evil under the 

| the origin of evil, as some have done, to an eter. 

  Which way I flv is hell, myselt am hell,” 

y 

and it would therefore be improper to discuss it. 
Nothing can be more unphilosophical than to 
attempt to argue without data. ‘The man, for 
instance, who should seriously attempt to rea- 
son on the physiology of the inhabitants of the 
moon would be regarded by all as a philosophic. 
al dreamer—as hiunselt very seriously under the 
influence of the moon in the popular sense of 
the phrase. Equally unphilosophical, and pre- 

government of Ged. It is one of those subjects 
of which we have no knowledge but from reve. 
lation; and there is nothing revealed respecting 
it. If inen think they know any thing on the 
subject apart from revelation, they decive them. 
selves with words without ideas. To ascribe   
nal, independeat spirit of evil, is a were as. 
sumption, as unphilosophical as it is unfounded, 
This theory, whilst it escapes one difficulty, in- 

We have 
melancholy evidence that sin is in the world, 
aud it will be much better—more wise and more 

and more alarming consequences. 

philosophical too —to employ our time in seck- 
ig to be saved from its power, than in fruitless 
speculations about its introduction. 

From this whole discussion we wish to draw 
a few practical inferences, but we must reserve 
them for the next number. 

For the South Western Baptist. 

Let your Light Shine. 
In that unsurpassed production, called the 

Sermon on the Mount, we find it recorded that 
our blessed Saviour addressed his disciples of 
old in these words : “Let your light so shine be- 
fore men that they may see your good works, 
and glorify your Father which is in heaven.”’— 
We ask, are not these words equally applicable 
to his followers at the present day, and are not 
his structions just as binding now as when 

Without a doubt, such is the case. 
Yot we fear they are too often disregarded— 
the instances of professors of religion letting 
their lights shine, on all occasions and under 

all circumstances, are, unfortunately, lamentas 

first given? 

bly few. Many, very many, not ouly fail to 
adorn the Gospel which they profess: but, not 
unfrequently, perhaps, bring rep aca upon the 
cause of our holy Redeemer. How astonishing 
that christians should thus act! 

Religion is not a garment to be put on or 
thrown off at pleasure; but must be worn at all 
times, in every place—in our intercourse with 
the world, particularly, for it is here the servant 
of God should especially let his light shine. If, 
even for a moment, this robe be laid aside, the 

great adversary of souls may take advantage of 
our situation, and perhaps make us an easy 
prey. Our only safety, then, is in being fully 
prepared to meet him. Being a wily enemy, he 
will try to allure us into forbidden paths; pers 
suade us tu do things, which though they seein 
of little or no consequence in themselves, will 
result in our serious injury. Possibly he may 
prevail upon us to conform more to the world 
than we ought, to engage too heartily in its pur- 
suits and thereby cause us to forget our obligas 
tion to live entirely to the glory of our Heavens 
ly Father. 

Sinners closely watch the church; they take 
cognizance of the conduct of each individual 
member, and if any thing be noticed amiss, 
bring it to bear against true religious advance- 
ment, We should, then, weigh well our actions, 
be guarced in our expressions and endeavor to 
do every thing aright—strive to obey God in all 
his ordinances and commandments; make po 
effort either to avoid or evade a known duty,even 
though its performance be a cross to the flesh; 
in truth, it devolves upon us to set an example 
for others to fuilow, “even as we follow Christ.” 

In order that we may always act in a manner 
which will redound to the glory of God, we must 

{ mother of nearly all the surrounding churches. i 

| ting in the disposition to “maintain good works.” 

  be constantly on our guard. “Watch,” says the 
« 

. ‘ glorious Redeemer, “lest ye enter into tempta- I 

  
tion.” Tac Devilas a roaring lion, .we are 

told, *goeth about seeking whom he may de. 

vour.” It is against his machinations we have 

to contend. We should, therefore, not only be 

watchful, but prayerful; “lest we be overcome 

by the wicked one.” In Christ we can success. 
fully cope with this enemy, for He hath ¢‘con- 
quered death, hell and the grave,and +d captivity 

captive.” Let us then put our whole trust in 
Him who is able to give uuto us the victory, 

and uphold us in every good word and work.— 

Then will we be enabled to let our light shine 

indeed, and exert a wholesome influence ‘upon 

Christ himself should be our 

REeTIRER. 

Matters in Middle Alabama. 
Dear Bro. Chambliss.—Permii me to renew 

the acquaintance I was so happy as to form with 

you at Wewoka Camp-meeting, and to redeem 

the promise I there made, of keeeping you in. 

formed of the progress of the Redeemer’s kings 

dom in the bounds of my labors. 

Ou Saturday before the 3d Sabbath in Sep- 

tember, I commenced a protracted meeting at 

Weogufka church, in connection with brother 

Akins, our Domestic Missionary, and Bro. Cal- 

fee of Mt. Zion church. This meeting lasted 

nine days, during which time 1 had the pleasure 

of administering the ordinance of baptism to 

twenty four happy converts. [It was truly a re- 

baptized were 

sinners round. 

patern. 

freshing time. Among - those 

the beardless boy, and the gray haired father.— 
O it was a precious time, to see husbands and 
wives, mothers and daughters, fathers and suns; 

ail rejoicing iu the pardoning love of God. 

This is one of the oldest—perhaps the oldest 

church in this section of the couatry, and the 

She lias experienced many gracious revivals, 
but for two or three years past has Leen steadily 

declining,—bat now we feel to “thank God and 
take courage.” 

‘The next meeting in which I was engaged, 
was at the Association, which was held with us 
at Poplar Spring, this year. Elder J. Bankston 
was chosen Moderator, and W. M. Lindsey, 
Clerk. ‘The business was conducted with har- 

mony and the utmost good feeling. As the 
minutes will soon be out, I will refer you to 
them, to show what we are doing, and not at- 
tempt it in this hasty sketch. [I hope an exam- 
ination will prove to you that we are not wan- 

Alter the Association closed, we protracted the 
meeting until 
Steely and Calfee remaining with me. 

Thursday evening-—Dbrethren 
The 

good Lord was present here too. At this meet- 
ing I baptized fourteen. 

My next appointment was in a destitute set- 
tlement, 8 miles North East of this place.— 
Here I was met by bro. Calfee on the 2d Sab. 
bath, inst. and we continued the meeting four 
days,—as the result, I baptized twelve, making 
in all, since the 3d Sabbath in September, at 
the three places named, fifty received by bap- 
tism, To God be all the glory, 

Yours in christian affection. 

J. M, Burren. 
Hanover, Ala., Oct, 20, 1351. 

ANA rv ar ° 

The Cause in East Alabama. 
Dcar Bro. Chambliss :—My connection as 

Alabama Association has 
Just closed, and I feel it a duty to give, through 

the South Western Baptist, a general report of 

my labors during the past three years. 

During the year forty-nine all_my time was 

spent in the field. One half of my time in the 

year fifty, was devoted to the field; the other giv- 

en to churches as pastor. The present year I 

have been riding three-fourths of ny time—the 

remainder being devoted, as pastor, to the Das 

missionary the 

mascus church. 

My efforts to advance the Redeemers kinge 

dom have been made in the counties-of Mont= 

gomery, Lowndes, Butler, Pike and Covington. 

I have travelled as missionary 4,000 miles, de~ 
livered about 335 sermons aid exhortations, 

(mostly sermons,) visited 272 families, hepieiy 

100 persons, held 30 protracted meetings and 
assisted in constituting 5 churches. 

And now I leave the field, my bosom filled 
with mingled emotions. I rejoice that ninety- 
five of the persons immersed are lively members 
—Epis1:s f Christ,’ known and read of many, 
and itis hoped they will ever adorn the profes- 
sion they have made; butI lament that five, like 

the swine, have returned to their filth again, 

making the Redeemers cause to languish by 

their delusions. I rejoice that now, in the five 
respective neighborhoods where sin did abound, 

and where its inhabitants gave loose reign to 

their. passions and appetites ; the mist that 

hung around them has suddenly vanished, and 

temples erected to God look smilingly down 

to welcome the industrious farmer as he ap. 

proaches to present the offering of a grateful 

heart to the God of the whole earth. 

T'here has been an increased interest, and 

gradual additions to the church, at seven of my 

stations ; the congregations have been large, at. 

tentive and inquiring, and, whenever an invitas 
tion has been given, persons have showed signs 
ot repentance and a desire for eternal life by 
coming forward, saying, “pray for us ;” but my 
joys are abated to know that four other stations 
have not exhibited much sign of improvement ; 
are controlled in a great measure by the god of 
this world, 

About five years ago there were no Missionae 
ry Baptist churches in this field 3 now there are 
nine, with about three hundred members, and a 1}, 
excepting two, are in & prosperous condition, 
These churches were built up and are yet supplied 
by missionaries, owing to the great scarcity of 
ministers, 

As this country is now being rapidly filled by 
emigrants from other portions, and as the prose 
pects are flattering for one or two rail goads— 
either of which would run nearly through the 
centrs of my ficld, —I say, as this is highly pro 

bable, how anxious should every christian be to | 

prepare the way for internal improveinents by 

the gospel of Christ, and meet eve.y emigrant 

with the gospel ministry. ‘There is no reason 

why this*portion of Alabama shall not be equa! 

to any other part, in point of commerce and agri. 

culture, Our red lands are perhaps as much 

adapted to the growth of grain; many of our 

farmers manufacture their own sugar and cone 

sume eyrup of their own making; raise more 

than a sufficiency of rice for home consumption, 

and will have as good a market (or their cotton 

in Pensacola or Montgomery, (provided the road 

is completed uniting these two points,) as either 

New Orleans or Mobile. Why, then, shall not 

our country——fanned by mountain air, made mus 

sical by ripling streams and gurgling rivulets, 

through fertile plains, *where iveys twine and 

oleanders creep,” invite the attention of emi- 

grants seeking for pleasant homes, as well gs 

any portion of the South West, 

Marz. Bisuor. 
Sal Soda, Ala., Oct. 18, 1851, 

Revival at Providence, Ala. 
Brother Chambliss :—I have the grateful priv. 

ilege of adding another to your numerous revis 

val communications. On the 3rd Sabbath in 

October,—at the earnest request of a part of my 
raembers, seconded by the importunities of the 
Protestant Methodist brethren, who closed a 
meeting, the day before, of a week and a hall, 
resulting in about twenty conversions; I com. 
menced a protracted greeting at Providence 
church, Sumter county, which continued eight 
days. 

eight hundred spectators, [ had the pleasure of 

On the last day, in the presence of some 

Laptizing, on protession of their faith, fifteen hap. 

py converts. Most of these, were the fruits of | 
  

of this meeting, God has given us many from 
the ranks of the best intelligence in the commus 
nity. A number of others will join ours or the 
Methodist church soon. 

I was aided largely by the valuable services 
of brethren Pace, O’Bryan, and Boyd, who 
seemed to come among us in the fulness of the 
blessing of the gospelof peace, and by our Meth. 

odist brethren, Shaver and Moody, occasionally. 
The exercises of both meetings were unusually 
stiil and calm. The only pre-intimation of this 
gracious work, observable, was an increased 
disposition to hear the word, sometime previous- 
ly, which I had earnestly auempted to meet. 

The prevalence of a fatal epidemic led to this 
—* God has had the audience of the people,” 
through the summer. 
mentioned. A young lady, whom several of us 
heard promise a dying mother to meet her in 

Two incidents should be 

heaven—they were, perhaps, the last words she 
heard on earth—ascribed her convictions to a 
remembrance of that promise. A dear deceased 
brother, whose obituary you recently published, 
said repeatedly, in his last hours, “when you see 
brother T'., lead my children down into the wa- 
ter, rejoice for me, as I shall not be there.’— 
Among the fifteen mentioned above, I led down 

Jour of that dear brother’s children ! 
Affectionately, E. B. Teague. 

Revival in Benton County, Ala. 
Dear Bro. Chambliss :—God has performed a 

glorious work for Rabbit Town church. On Sat- 
urday before the first Sabbath inst., the Tallasa- 
hatchy Association convened at Rabbit Town. The 
business of the body being done in peace and har- 
mony, it adjourned on Monday evening; at which 
time the members of the church thought it best 
to let the meeting come to a close, as there was but 
very little appearance of much good being done by 
protracting the services——as had been our inten- 
tion before the meeting commenced. Buton Mon. 

day evening, an invitation was given to mour. 

ners to present themselves for prayer, when some 

two or three responded to the call. The door of 
the church being opened, two came forward to join 
by experience ; one of them gave bright testimony 
of her acceptance with God, which filled the hearts 
of christians with gratitude for His gooduess.— 
Another invitation being extended there were 
about twenty-five came forward and fell down at 
the altar, crying for mercy. It was therefore con- 
cluded to continue the meeting, which went on 
from day to day until the next Sabbath evening. 

During this time some twenty-one attached 
themselves to the church by experience—several 
more professed ‘which have not yet joined. Ou 
Sabbath morning, 9 o'clock, we met at the water 

side to administer the ordinance of baptism; where, 
in presence of a large congregation, twenty submite 
ted to the ordinance——ten white females and two 

blacks, and eight young men of promise, all capas 

ble of being useful in the cause of Christ. Many 

were left crying for mercy, whom, we trast, will 

soon find peace in believing. We hope the meete 
ing has exerted a happy influence on the surround- 
ing community, aud that the well begun work will 
continue i'l all shall feel its effects, 

The church had been in a cold condition for 
sometime previous to this, having had some diffi- 

culties. But God has been merciful; he has done 

great things for her, whereof she is exceeding glad. 
Ministering brethren in attendance, Revs. E. 7% 
Stayth, R. Thackerson, Win. Witt and J. J. Bule 

lington. The three first named ordained; the last, | 

a licentiate. 

Yours in the Gospel, 

Jous U, Wuizesing, 
October 29, 185]. 

Additions at Fort Adams, Miss. 
Dear Bro. Chambliss.=—1 send you an ace 

count ofa protracted meeting recently held with 
the Fort Adams church, Wilkinson county, Miss. 
It had been determined a month previous to 
make arrangements for the reception of all 
friends who might attend, and an earnest sup- 
plication was nade at a throne of grace for the 
blessings of God to rest upon their efforts. In 
answer lo these prayers, God manifested him. 
sellin their midst—the windows of Heaven were 
opened and sefreshing came from His presence. 
During the eight days which the meeung lasted, 
much feeling was manifested by the entire con. 
gregation—seventcen were added to the church, 
—such, we trust, as the Lord will have to be   

is now in a prosperous and healthy conaitiog. 

a more hospitable or intelligent community py, 
not be found in our country. 

Yours in Gospel bonds. 

T. Kixe pygy; 
emp ee 

Revivals in Burleson County, Texas, 
Dear Bro. Chambilis.—I have recently bad 

the pleasdre of attending two Protracted Meer. 
ings in Burleson county; and, every thing con! 

sidered, they were excellent meetings, Ty, 
first, in String Prairie, continued somethip, 
over nine days—ien were added by baptism. 

Brethren Baines, Davis and Garrett were wit 
us the first four days; afier which, brothes 
Fisher and myself continued the services, We 
met under a bush arbor, The congregations 
were not extensive—but I do not think | ever 
saw the influence of the Gospel so thorougt, 
deep and general on any previous occasion, 
Several obtained a hope in the very close of 
the meeting and consequently had ao opportuni. 
ty of joing the church. 

The second, in the Post Ouks, eontinued Ning 
days, This was not so successful; as we bad, 
in the commencement, to contend with the wing 
and tide—the church was in a cold disorders] 
state, Several days were consumed in aroug 
ing the members, Sir were baptized, however 
as the fruits of the meeting, Bro, Fisher and 
myself labored alone, here,uutil I was taken sick, 
when bro, Morrill, a student at the Baylor Uy. 
versity, was sent for, who preached to profit and 
general acceptance, 

Some five. weeks previous to these meetings 
Judge Baylor and bro. Fisher held a meeting of 
some eight days at Caldwell, the county seat of 
Burleson. As the vesult, nineteen were bap. 
tized. Three weeks after the close of the meet 
ing, as its fruits, [ baptized four—two of whom 
were pedoes—One a Presbyterian, the thera 
Methodist. 

Yours in fraternal Bonds, 

M. W, CRRESTMAYN, 
Bastrop, Texas, Oct. 8, 1851, 

Responsibility, 
Dear Bro. Chambliss i—My thoughts wep 

directed to this matter, a short time since; by 

witnessing the coldness and apathy displayed by 
the members of a certain church, in segard 
to making an 

But little anxiety seemed to exist on 

effort tor the eonversion of 
sinners, 

on the subject, Among the members were sev. 
ral ministers of the gospel 3 not fully engaged 
inthe work, however, but employed in teach. 
ing the young —a very important station, It is 
of these, more especially, I wish to speak on 
the present occasion—for the indifference mani- 
fested by them, particularly arrested my atlens 
tion. 1 was led to reflect upon the heavy respon. 
sibility resting upon all who have made a pro. 
fession of the religion of the meek and lowly 
Jesus——who have declared themselves entirely 
His, and devoted to His service, Surely chris 
tians have not considered the gelitions whicl 
they sustain to the world, 
Those into whose hands the young are placed 

to receive instruction, should be careful to set 
a good example, for they exert a powerful, though 
perhaps silent influence, over all who are com- 
mitted to their charge, Let this fact be remem. 
bered, then, that they may endeavor to impress 
such lessons upon the minds of their pupils as 
will couduce to their happiness in this and eter 

Pareuts con. 
fide their dear children to the care of pious tu 
tors who are expected to instil wholesome truths 
into their minds and do all things which may 

nal welfare in the life to comes 

be wecessary tor theiv good. Is this always 
done ? An instance to the 

For the 
benefit of all whom it may concern we will res 
late the circumstances, 

A young man, the son of a Baptist minister, 
having made a profession of religion when about 

We opine uot, 
coutrary even now presents itself, 

ten years old, went from home to college, to 

He was noted for his 
piety—indeed it excelled any thing of the kind 

While yet a child 

he became much interested for the conversion of 

prepare for the ministry 

of which I have ever heard. 

a sister, and retired regularly three times a day 
to intercede for her ata throne of grace—it was 
not long before God answesed his prayers.— 
This will show of his zeal 

and piety. But letus proceed. He applied hims 

sell’ closely to his studies, and, at theend of 
about two years, seturned $o his fathers house. 

Lamentable to state, howeve', he had abandon’ 
ed all idea of entering the ministry ; and, for 
aught { know, may now be a confirmed in 

fidel. “The feelings of the fond parent you may 
easily jmagine. ’ 

You may ask, how this came to be the case! 

I will tell you. The profissers of religion nest 

the college, instead of being fathers and mothers 

were log much like those mentioned at the head 

of this article, Does there not, then, a great 
sespousihility rest upon christians ? If the young 

tnan of whom sve have spoken, had been warm 

ly seceived and welcomed, might not he have bees 
an able minister of Christ? 'T'hese questions | 

leave to be solved by these to whom they aré 
addressed. May the Lord guide us into the way 
of'us all trath and enable us to do all things or 
his honor and glory. 

Yours truly, 
October 11th, 1851. 

the earnestness 
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Baud doctrine,” 

= Chairman of the Committee for Mississippi; it 

 tesest in giving the word of Gud as plain as | 
3 | a 

    

8 Mississippi Baptist Education Society. 
Brother Chambliss :—The Board of the 

Baptist Education Society, at its recent meeting, 

accepted with sorrow the resignation of our 

worthy brother, Rev. 8. I. Caldwell as Corres- 

ponding Secretary, and appointed the writer to 

(hat post. Bro. Caldwell bas been compelled to 

relinquish preaching, (from affection of throat) 
anc will be engaged in teaching, at a distance 

100 remote to give his attendance. We all re- 

gret this exceedingly, for bro. Caldwell was our 

greasest aid. Correspondents of the Society 

will please address the writer as corresponding 
‘Secretary of said Society. 

It might be proper to inform the denomination 

that we have already procured funds ample to 

‘carry our present beneficiaries through the en- 

suing year, and that our friends are gaining in 

numbers, and willingness to aid us. It is much 

to he hoped that all who are willing to aid young | 

ministers of the gospel, in procuring an educa. | 

tion, and thus extending their uselulness, will 

concentrate upon this Society, aiding us with 

Three Asso- | 

ciations have already pledged themselves to | 
co-operate with us: several brethren sending up | 

subscriptions of $25 to 8100 for four years. 
We earnestly trust that our contributions 

will tucrease greatly, and that churches will | 

send up such of our young brethren who 

have evidence of being called to the work of | 

advice, as weil as their means. 

ra ia . v | 
ihe ministry. The writer believes, that there | 

aie brethren who will cheerlully aid even, and | 

double and treble as many as we now have.— | 

We place our Society upon the footing of a State 
f Society, and intend as far as our means will | 

permit to aid any young minister (a brother) who 

will apply, and is found worthy. And the better 
10 understand,—we invariably require appli- 

fcants *‘to present to the Board a certificate of | 
full standing in a regular Baptist church, and | 

i its approval of his study for the ministry.” The 
Board will examine, “as to his Christian expe- 

rience, call to the ministry, and views of faith | 
y | 

Wethink a Society devoted to this ohject, | 
requiring quarterly reports; the Corresponding 

Seevetary to correspond freely with each brother | 
hilst persuing his studies, encouraging, advi- ] 

bing, consulting, &c.. &c., can better effect the | 

To do 

ur duty, more ie iequired than merely giving 

hject than churches or Associations. 

eeuniary aid. For this end,a faithfu), devoted, | 
ints Corresponding Secretary is needed, and 
he wiiter hopes ere long, that some brother | 
hereunto competent may release him from so 
inportant a position, and one he is so little able 
a till. Brethren, we solicit of any Baptist in 
iesissippi, your prayers and contributions. We kL 

avill, as a Society, endeavor to Go cur duty, and 
hope we way soon unite the denomination upon 
this good work, | 

Yours in Christ, ! 

W. M. Puicres. 

Io the Friends of the Movement at Nashvile 
i 

Tennessee | 
)N TIE REVISION QUESTION IN MISS. | 

Brethren :—Being appointed by the friends | 
who compose the meeting in Nashville, as 

| 

becomes my to address you. And having no 
apes in Mississippi by which to address our di~ 

nomination, 1 beg to avail myself of the Souths | 
Western Baptist. 

There are many Baptists in Mississippi who | 
hiuk the present version should be corrected, 
hey think the Bible is a book of instruction, ) 

ind w be such that our version - should conform 
o the present language as closely as is possible 
o give the meaning of the Holy Spirit. To 
such friends, 1 beg to say, we can be greatly 
tided hy having you with us in Memphis on | 
he 26th day of December next. The cause | 

will require a small contribution to pay for 
printing, &c., &e. 

attention of’ the denomination the movement | 

I write now to bring to the | 

it progress. We hope, as individuals, we may = | ’ 

8 be allowed to move in this matter, and that as | 
many as can, who feel a deep and abiding in- | 

> | 

our tanguage will permit to our own people, | 

will meet in Memphis, then and there to devise | 

upon what is best—perkaps to form a Society | 

and perhaps to solicit donations, 
Do not hold away, and then complain, we 

did wrong, assist us with your counsels. ‘I'hose ! 
Who are willing to aid towards defraying the | 
expenses, can transmit through the writer, who | 

will attend the State Convention in Aberdeen, 

Nov. 6th, 

It is hoped that all the friends of this move- 
ment will exert themselves, aad that Mississippi | 
will have a large delegation. 

M. W, PuiLLips. 
NT 

| 
Yours in love. 

| 

| Dr. Pusey'==The London Standard says : 
“A conversion te Protestanisin that astonishes 
mach more than the conversion of the Duke of | 
Norfolk, is to be announced--the conversion of ! 
Dr. Pusey.” 

SarmLive ov MissioNaries.—Rev. Homer B. | 

Morgan, and his wife, and Miss Martha A. Har. | 
ris, have embarked to.day for Smyrna, in the | 

stip Leland, Capt, Hall. Mr. and Mrs. Mor. 

gan are destined to the Jewish mission at Salo- 

kica; and Miss Harris is expecting to spend the | 
Winter at Constantinople, after which she hopes | 

| 
join the Nestorian mission.-—Boston Travel- | 
ler, 

| 

Tue Curistiax Recteton iv Cuisa.—*The 

Annals of the Propagation’ of the Faith” states 

that the Emperor of China has issued a decree 
by which the free exercise of the Christian Re- | 

ligion is permitted throughout the whole extent 

of the Chinese empire. This movement is 
8scribed to the circumstance that the Emperor 
Was educated by a christian lady 1a whom his 
father had great confidence.   | FRY, 
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ory christian be to | is now in a prosperousand healthy cong To 

improvements by {a more hospitable or intelligent community 

not be found én our country. 

Yours in Gospel’ bonds. 
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Revivals in Burleson County, Texas, 
Dear Bro. Chambilis.—1 have recently had 

vu sugar and cons | the pleasire of attending two Protracted Meet. 

| ings in Burleson county; and, every thing cop! 
! sidered, they were excellent meetings. The 

first, in String Prairie, continued something 

perhaps as much 

rain: many of our | 

king; raise more 

ome consumption, 

et for their cotton 

(provided the rond over nine days—ten were added by baptism = 

o points, ) as dither Brethren Baines, Davis and Garrett were with 

(us the first four days; afier which, brothef 

Fisher and myself continued the services, Wi 

met under a bush arbor. The congregations 

‘hy, then, shall ro 

tain air, made mu 

gurgling rivulets, 

e iveys twine and | were not extensive—but I do not think [ ever 

b attention of emi- | saw the influence of the Gospel so thoroug}, 
, | . 

homes, as well as deep and general on any previous OCCASION, mm 

. | Several obtained a hope in the very cloge of 
Marr. BisHoi | the meeting and consequently had no opportapjs Et | ty of joing the ~hurch. 

‘© The second, in the Post Oaks, continued Dine 
{ 1: ~ 

I days, This was not so successful; as we hag 
: » 

  

e, Ala. 
e the gratefui priv- lin the commencement, to contend with the wind 

ur numerous revic and tide—the church was in a cold disordered 

e 3id Several days were consumed in aroug- 

est of a part of my ing the members. Siz were baptized, however 

nportunities of the as the fruits of the meeting. Bro. Fisher and 

n, who closea a myself labored alone, here,uutil I was taken sick, 

Sabbath in | state. 

a week ana a pall, when bro, Morrill, a student at the Baylor Upj. 

nversions = I com. | versity, was sent for, who preached to profit and 

ng at Providence | general acceptance. 

:h continued eight | Some five weeks previous to these meetings’ 

presence of some | Judge Baylor and bro. Fisher held a meeting of 
all the pleasure of | come eight days at Caldwell, the county seat of 

ir faith, fifteen nap-"" Burleson. 

tized 

iven us any ron ing, as its fruits, [ bapiized four—two of whom 

As the result, nineteen were bap. 

were the fruits of Three weeks after the elose of the meet 

nce in the commis syere pedoes—One a Presbyterian, the other a 

Methodist. 

: Yours in fraternal Bonds, 

M. W, CHRESTMAN, 

y, and Boyd, wha] Bastrop, Texas, Oct. 8; 1851. 

the fuluess of fhe 

il join ours 9s ihe 

1 3 

P vaiuabic services: 

Responsibility. 
vody, seessivnatls, | Dear Bro. Chambliss :==My thoughts were 
1zs were anoesually directed to this matter, a shoit tine since; by 

»and by rug Meth. | 

e-intimation of this | wiittessing the colduess and apathy displayed by 
was al: ‘nereased | the members of a cet un chugch, in regard 

sometime areriows j 10 making an effort tor the conversion of 

Lemnpted to meet Lainners, But §utle anxiety seemed to exist on 

epidemic ‘ed ie this | onthe subject. Among the metliers were sev 

nce of the oeople,” | ral ministers of the gospel ; not fully engaged 

incidents should be | inthe work, however, but employed in teache 
It is 

her to ‘meet hee in} of these, more especially, I wish to speak on 

i, the last words she | the present vceasion—{or the indifference rmanie 

hier convictions to a | tested by them, particularly arrested my atiens 

le. A dear deceased | tion, § was ied to reflect upon the heavy respons 

whom several of us ing the young =a very important station, 

recently vublished, | sibility resting upon alt who have made a pro. 

urs, “wher sow ses | fession of the religion of the meek and lowly 

y down inte the wie | Jesus==who have declared themselves eatirely 

11 not be caer. =| His; and devoted to His service. Surely chris 

d above 1 fed dows | tians have not considered the relations which 

E. B Tusste 

hildren | they sustain to the world. 

Those inte whese hands the young are placed 

ito geceive dustauction, should be careful to set 

: a good example, for they exest a powertul, though ounty, Ala 
bd has sostermed a | perhaps silent dluence, over all who are come 

on churel. On Sate mitted to theircharge,  Letthis fact be remem. 

  

I inst. tne Tallasas | beved, then, that they way endeavor to impress 
t Rabbit Tews, The | auch lessons upon the minds of their pupils as 

wen peace and hare | will couduce to their happiness in this and eter- 
y evening; at which {nal wellare inthe lite come, Parents con. 
ft thought it best] ; Yat v 

eds ’ fide their dear children to the care of pious tae 
)se, as there was but a 

: tors who are expected to instil wholesome truths 
good being done by § hoi od ¥ do ol 1h hicl 

n : ; os . ind Leen our interns | to their minds and do al things which may 

Buton Mow. | be mecessary tos their good. Is this always 
done ? We opine An instance to the 

prayer, whee some | contrary even mow presents itselfi For the 

ecall. The Soon of benefit of all whom it may concern we will res 
5 ve wR Y . | x 

came forward fe joie | fate the givcumstances. 
Fave bright testimony ! 

need. 

as given. tc not. HOUEs 

8; A young man, the son of a Baptist minister, 
rhich fillec the hearts ; hE a, 
for il having made a profession ofveligion when about 
or IN goad ese § ? . 

> ten sear dy, we ; > lege tended . len years old; weni from home to college, to 
there were 

rd and “oll dows at 

  

! prepare for the ministry. Ie was noted for his 

piety—indeed it excelled any thing of the kind 

W hile yet a child 

tie became much interested for the conversionof 

t was theretors sons 

ng, which ene os | of which I have ever heard, 

Nabibath 24 0g 

venty-one @tached |g sister, and retired regularly three times a day 

eXpUrienct ssevbral lai. . ; 
! 1d go qutercede for her ata throne of grace—it was { 

vet Jored . 2 
HOt Yet Joned not long before God answered Lis prayers.— 
we met at ie wate i . iin x 

| This will show the earnestness of his zeal 

aud piety. But let us proceed. He applied hims 

zelt closely to his studies, and, at the end of 

eof baptism where, 

ation, tieenty sebnart 

te females: ana sw 

all capas | about two years, setutned to his fathers house. 

Many | Lamentable to state; howeve:, hie had abandon- 

pom, we truse. will | ad all idea of entering the ministry ; and, for 

We Lope the aieets | aoughe I know, may now be a confirmed in 

nee on the surround- + fidel. ‘The feelings of the fond parent you may 

OI protoise 

se of Clirisi 

AH bikup : will Gi : 
ell begup worl: wil | easily imagine. 

You may ask, how this came to be the case! 

The professors of religion near 

ects, 

cold condition for 
Lowill tell you. 

ving had some diffi- 5 ps oe 
the college, instead olf being fathers and mothers 

breiful ; hie has done | 2 ’ 

i is exceeding glad. | ere wo much like those mentioned at the head 

Janice: Revs: BE. 7. (of this article. Does there not, then, a grea 

Wirt and J. J. Bul. | responsilulity rest upon christians ? If the young 

ld ordained ; the last! man of whom we have spoken, had been warm 

iy received and welcomed, might not he have been 

an able minister of Christ? These questions I 

ieave to be solved by these to whom they are 

addressed. May the Lord guide us into the way 

ol us all truth and enable us to do all things for 

his honer and glory. 
Yours truly, 

{)ctober 11th, 1851. 
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~plissisoippl Baptist Education Society. 
Brother Chambliss :==The Board of the 

Pantie 

ccep : 
ay tother, Rev. 8, 1. Caldwell as Cosses- 

pouting Secretary, and appointed the wiiter to 

that ost. 

relinquish preaching, (from affection of throat) 

aud will be engaged inteaching, at a distance 
oo remote to give his attendance. We all ree 

pt this exceedingly, for bro. Culdwell waa our 

greasest aid. Correspondents of the Society 

wil please address the wiiler as corresponding 
Secsetary of said Society, 

It might be proper to inform the denomination 

Jat we have aliealy procured funds ample to 

carey our present beneficiaries through the en- 

sang year, and that our {riends are gaining in 

qumhers, and willingness to aid us. Its much 

1 he hoped thatall who are willing to aid young | 

aimisters of the gospel, in procuring an educa. | 

Lon, aud thus estending their usefulness, will 

    
st Education Society, at its gecent meeting, | 

od with sosrow the resignation of our f to the mission to Burmah Proper. The King of | 

Bic. Caldwell bas been compelled to | 

  ~acentrate upon this Society, aiding us with 

I'hree Assoe | 
cations have already pledged themselves to | 

croperate with uss several brethren sending up 

wheeriptions of $25 to 8100 for four years, | 

We earnestly ust that our contributions | 

wl increase greatly, und that churches will ! 

wend up such of our young brethren who 
jave evidence of being called to the work of | 

ie ministrys ‘The writer believes, that there | 
are brethren who will cheerlully aid even, and | 

jouble and treble as many as we now have,— 

We place our Society upon the footing of a State 

society, and intend as far as our means will 

vice, as well as theis means, 
| 

| 

And the better 

y understand, —we invariably require appli 

permit to aid any young minister (a brother) who | 

will apply, and is found worthy. | 

canis “to present to the Board a certificate of | 

till standing in a regular Baptist church, and. 
The | 

Board will examine, “as to his Christian expe. | 

i's approval of his study foe the ministry.” 

rience, call ta the ministry, and views of faith 

aud doctrine,” 
Wethink a Society devoted to this object, 

requiring quasteely reports; the Corresponding 

secretary to correspond treely with each brother | 

shilst persuing his studies, encouraging, advi. 

sme, consulting, &e.. &e., can better effect the | 

To do 

ur duty, more ie teqiired than merely giving 

For this end,s faithtu!, devoted, | 

yas Corresponding Secretary is needed, and 

Jdiect than churches or Associations. 

ceuniary aide 

le wiiter hopes ere long, that some brother | 

tirewto competent may release him trom so 

portant a position, aud one lie is so little able 

1) til. Brethren, we solicit off any Baptist in 

Micsissippls your prayers and contributions. We 

will, as uw Society, endeavor to do cur duty, and | 

hope we wiay soon uaite the denomination upon 

this good work, 
| 
} Yours in Christ, 

W. M. Puiciies. | 
| mr a— | 
i 

To the Friends of the Movement at Nashvile 
lennessce 

ON THE REVISION QUESTION IN MISS. 

Brethren :—Being appointed by the iniends 

{ | 

wlio compose the meeting in Nashville, as | 

Chairman of the Commuttee for Mississippi; it | 

iecoines my to address you. And having ne 

per in Mississippi by which to address our de 

wimation, 1 beg to avail myself of the Souths 

Western Baptiste 

Tiere are many Baptists in Mississippi who 

tw the present vession should be corrected, 

hey think the Bible is a book of instruction, 

and to he such that our version should conform 

the present language as closely as is possible 
T 0 

such friends, 1 beg to say, we can he areatly 
  LU give the meaning of the Holy Spirit. 

   dled by having you with us in Memphis on 

the 26th day of December next. 
wil iequise a small contribution to pay for | 
printing, ec. &=. 

attention of the denomivation the 

‘The cause 

I write now to bring 10 the | 

movement 

sotogress. We hope, as individuals, we may 

allowed to move in this matter, and that as 

uany as can, who feel a deep and abiding in- 

west in giving the word of God as plain as 

we fznge will permit to our own people, 

dl meet in Memphis, then and there to devise | 

ivan what iv hest—perkaps to form a Society | 

wl prriaps te solicit donations. 

Do not hold away, and then complain, we 

wrong, assist us with your counsels. ‘Those | 

who are willing to aid towards defraying the 

expenses, ean transmit through the writee, who 

will attend the State Convention in Abesdeen, 

Nov. 6th, 

It is hoped that all the friends of this move: 
ment will exert themselves, and that Mississippi 

will have a large delegation. 

Yours in love, 
M. W. Purves. 

~~ 

Dr. Pusex-==The Lindon Standard says: 

A conversion to Protestanisma that astonishes 

mir   
1h ngore than the conversion ot the Duke of | 

viclolk, 1s to be announced--the conversion of | 

Ur. Pusey.” 
— — eis 

Suing of Missionaries.—Rev. Homer BL 

Wrz. and his wife, and Miss Martha A. Har. | 

is have embarked to-day for Smyrna, in the 

“ip Leland, Capt. Hall. Mr. and Mrs. Mor. 

snare destined to the Jewish mission at Salo 

«1; and Miss Harris is expecting to spend the 

*iter at Constantinople, after which ehe bopes 

“sin the Nestorian mission.-—Boston Travel- 

ow» 

  

Tur Crrrstias Revicton ivy Crna. —*The 
Annals of the Propagation’ of the Faith” states 

| with her father, in the year 18183. 

Lave News rrom BurMan.—By the last 
overland mail, news has Leen received from 
Burmah that is of greut importance in reference 

Burmah, in giving instructions to the local au. 

thorities at Rangoon, gave them authority to 
permit the stay of the missionaries, vith liberty 

to give religious instruction and circulate books, 
No such toleration has ever before been given 
to our missionaries out of British Burmah. If 
the priesthood do not succeed in getting this or. 

der repealed, the lodgment of our brethren Kine 

caid and Dawson at Ava will be the result.— 

N, York Recorder. 
———— eee ees 

IMroTENT MavLicE.—Ex. President Pedraza, 
of Mexico, recently deceased, was denied a bus 

rial in the public cemetery, because when about 

to die he refused to confess to a priest, on the 

ground that he had confessed to God, and had 

no faith in the divine authority of men to forgive 
sins. 

  

A Nutsance.—It is estimated that the city of 
New York pays $10,060 a day for cigars, and 

only 88.500 a day for bread. It is also compu 

ted that 20,000 persons, every year, in America, 

go into the grave from the use of tobacco. 
——— eee > 

07" I'he amount of mon23y drawn annually 
from the Chinese Empire for opium, is esti. 

  

  

mated by an intelligent writer at thirty millions 

of dollars ; and according to statements made by 

intelligent Chinese, more than one half the male 

population of China use this deadly diug as a 

stimulant, 
    ———— 

Aoxtuary. 

DIED—On the 3:d day of October, 1851, 

at the residence of her husband, in Lowndes 

Mes. Marrua McQueky, in 

the 39th year of her age. 

  

county, Ala, 

‘The subject of this notice was born in the 

State of Georgia, and emigrated to this State 

She was 

baptized by her tather, Rev. James McLemore, 
on the 18th ot February, 1832, and united 

with the Baptist church at Elim, Montgomery 

| county ; from which she was dismissed by 

letter on the 18th of June 1836, and joined. the 

I church at Lowndeshorough, ot which she lived 

a consistent member till death. Ste has left a 

doting husband, eight chiliren, a mother, broth: 

er and sisters, besides a host of fiiends, to mourn 

Ler loss; but they mourn not as those having 

no hope. Sister McQueen possessed an amia- 

ble and happy dispesition ; being energetic in 

all her pursuits ; diligent in her duties to socies 

ty, aud in a special manner, ministering to 

the necessities of the distressed and afllicted, 

She was truly a mother in Israel—religion | 
was her chief’ theme, and although contined to 

her room for move than a year, previous to her 

death, by that dreaded disease, consumption, she 

remained steadily engaged inthe cause of her Re. 

deeracr. During illness she was enabled to 

rejoice at the thought of death, earnestly desiring 

to depart and be with - Christ, her Saviour.— 

She was perfectly rational to the latest breath 

—the last word that fell fiom her lips was 
the name of Jesus. OQ, may we die the death 
oi the righteous and may our last end bo like 

hers. 

Cheered by this hope I wait 
Through toil and care aud grief 

Till iy appointed course is run 
And death shall bring relict 

M. M. 
  

DIED—On the 10th of October, 1851, of 

consumption, Mr. Grorek WiNvuaM, aged 

  

about fitty years. 
He has left an affectionate wife, many chil 

Butthey 

grieve not as those that have no hope. « For 

dren and relatives to mourn his loss. 

many years he was an active member of the 

{ Baptist cluich of Christ at Bethel, Greene 
| county, Ala., and the writer can say, truly, that 

he has often received comfort and consolation 

in uniting with him in prayer at a throne of’! 

grace, both in public aud private. His disease 

was paiuiul and lingering, but was borne with 

‘I'he 

approached his dissolution, the brighter opened 

the utmost christian fortitude. nearer hie 

| his prospects tor heaven and wnmortal glory. — 

| ‘Thus he hath shown by his lite and death, that 

“itis not a vain thing to serve the Lord.” 

B. PL. 

  

DIED—A! his residence, tea miles West of 

| Marion, on the $lst of August, Mr. Evriuve 

{ CARLISLE, afier an illuess of only five days. 

The deceased was born in Lincoln county, 

Georgia, on the 18th ot April, 1512. He mars 

| ried Miss Lucretia C. M. Norton in Goshen, 

| Connecticut, whom with oae little son about five 

years old, he has left to mourn his sudden and 

unexpected departure to the unseen world. 

Mr. Carlisle spent the greater part of his lite 

in this vicinity, and was esteemed hy those best 

acquainted with him for his integrity, his plain 

| aud uniform manners, his moral and upright de- 

portment. He was retiring in his manuers, 

entirely void of ostentation, kind in his dizposi- 

tion, affectionate in his family to whom he. was 

devotedly attached. Our community, in his 

death, has lost one of its best citizens ; his broth- 

ers, one around whom their warmest atlections 

cling; his amiable lady, who has no relations 

in this country, an affectionate and devoted hus- 

baud ; and his little son a kind father, to instruct 

He 

lowed in a few short months his aged mother, 
and guide him to a useful manhood. fols 

to the land from whence no traveller returns. 

FRY, BLISS & CO, 
Wholesale Grocers, 

12 & 14 COMMERCE STREET, MOBILE. 

  

Business Depa 
Letters Received. 

Rev. C. B. Saunders will have seen his are 
ticle ere this, and geceipts. The matteg may 
be incorrect, will he please inform uss We 
want to have all satislactory. 

rimept. 

Rev. A. W, Jackson's tavor with a fine list of 
subscsibers is at band—ueither has he lorgotien 
to send the money with them. “Thanks to bio, 
J—, can’t he send us some more of the same 
sort ? 

Rev. Hanson Lee also obliges us with an ad- 
dition to our list. His change is noticed in ane 
other column. May the blessings ofan All Wise 
Providence accompany him to his new Held. 

Bro. C. A. Hatéh likewise has our best wishes 
for another new name, We have followed his 
directions. It would please us to hear from him 
again soon. 

Bro. U. A. Barlow's with contents received. 
Proper credits are given and new name eutered. 
Allis done as he requests, 

Bro. James Allen will accept our thanks for 
another expression of his favor, We willlcok 
over our letters and endeavor to send him the 

required information, 

Bro. W. J. Lovett’s request is cheerfully 
complied with. We hope he will be able to 
send us many new patrous (rom his neighbor. 
hood. : 

Bro. Dr. A. N. Jones has no doubt received 

an answer to his kind letter ere this. He under- 

stands how matters ought to be done. Hope 
all is correct, : 

M. Callahan, P. M., has our acknowledges 
ments for his attention to our interests. Mons 

ey received and all credits noted. 

W. G. Calhoun P. M., is informed that his 
epistle is at hand. We have done as he di- 

rects, See receipt list in another plaee. 

A. Purriance, P. M., will see that his favor has 
been receivede Some mistake we fear—be 

shall have a private response, 

J. W. Hubbard, P. M., obliges us with a 
new name and by attention to our matters, for 
which he will accept our sincere thanks. 

J. H. Norment, P. M., will again accept our 
best wishes for his accommodation. We wili 

not forget him. 

RECEIPT LIST. 

  

  
  

Navis. Axoust, Vol. No 

(1 U&JU Wilkes $2 00 3 35 
| EQ Heard 5 00 4 52 

! James Peestridzo 1 00 3 12 
| Providence McAdams 250... 4-3 
[| Rev J R Awold 239..°3 49 

M Williams 3 50 4 $5 
James Scott 2 50 4 35 
R H Scott 2 D0 4 85 

| Joshua Best 200 4 3) 
James Cowley 2 50 4 $5 

G C Burns 2 50 4 35 
U A Barlow 5 00 4 09 

| Miss Sarah Terrell 2 50 4 39 
GW Hassell 2 50 4 30 
Charles Floyd 2 50 4 25 

Dr R H ‘Taliaferro 2 50 4 35 
Abram Douglas 2 50 4 35 
Moses McLemore 2 50 4 $2 
E M Hammond 215 2 52 
Rob’t Brown ® 23 50 4 28 

J IF Kearse 2 50 4 36 
{ James Boyd 2 50 4 <8 
} Reuben Weaver 8 50 4 20 

[Jonah Rogers 3 50 3 20 
| RD Marshall 2 50 4- 13 

Rev J G Williams 2 50 4 43 
William Sellars 2 50 3 31 
    

; Notice. 
{5 More than twelve months ago, I seat to 

breshien Graves and Shankdand—Editors of the 

Tennessee Baptist, and Book Sellers, at Nash. § 
ville—an order tor Books, and quickly thereat. 

Jer a second order, each ot which contained the 

money as per offer; the receipt of which was 
duly acknowledged in their list of corresponden- 

ces in the Baptist; and, up to this time, no tur- 

ther information has been received. 

The books were ordered to me, at Trenton, 
La., via. Red River Wharf Boat, butewere never 
received there, as the Proprietors have informed 
me. 1 have written several letters to brethren 
Graves and Shankland, and ‘one to brethren 

"Poon and Rutland, their successors in the book 
concern ; and, have received no answer from 

either, ‘I'he books being ordered by me as 
Agent for the Baptist Staie Convention for North 
Louisiana ; many are concerned in this small 

matter; and, any inforn ation would be gladly 

received, 
RoseErT MALONE STELL. 

Vernon, Jackson Parish, La.. Oct. 3, 1851. 

Medical Notice. 
OHN REID, M. D., trom Puiladelphia, offers 

his professional services to the inhabitants of 
Marion and vicinity, in the various departments 
of his profession, including operative Surgery. 

Dr. R. can be found for the preseat at whe resi- 
dence of President Shennan. 

November 5, 1851. 

G. W."GRIGGS, 
Surgeon Dentist, 

MARION, ALA. 

FFICE over W. B. & P. B. Lawsaon’s Store 
where he nay always be fount. 

November 3, 1851. 

Now is th Time! 
Secure the shadow 
Ere the substance fads. —Shakspear. 

{ WwW H. DeSHONG would announce to the citizens 

| « of Marion, and environs, that he has opened 

| Daguerrean Rooms over Mr. J. M. Stone's Furuiture 

Room, for the purpose of giving those who wish todo 

50, an opportunity of prozariag Perfect Liknesses of 

"Themselves or “Friends. “Lue latest improvements 

are now in his possession; mong which is the CuLE- 

| ROTYPE CAMERA, which reduces the tine of sit- 

| ting very materially, aud obviates the great difficulty 

| in giving them their natural expression. All he asks 

is to give mm a trial. He Hatters himself that he can 

| please the most tastidions in Zone, Expression and 

| Attitude. 
|- Cloudy weather is no detriment to producing fine 

| pretures. Ladies and gentlémen are respectfully in- 

| vited to calland examine his specimens. tle keeps 

constantly on haad a good assortmeut of (old Lockets. 

Who can be without a Daguerreotype of him or her 

they love! ‘Tnat embodimeat—as it were, of the 

form's spirit —that exquisite and perfect impress of the 

features! 

36-tf 
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al forms of the dear departed; and inakes us hope and 

wish to join them ia eternity. 

Oct. 29, 1351. J. A. HART, Artist. 

    

     

    

    

Mississippi Female College. 
[UNEBR THE PATRONAGE OF THE NISSiSSIZES BAPTIST 

CONVENTION. } 

ACULTY: 
REV. Wn. CAREY CRANE, A.M. President and 

Professor of Ancient Lauguages, Ethics and 
Bolles Lettres, 

A. HIEKE, Professor of Diawing and Painting, 
A. U's CLEYMEIRE, Professor of Vocal and Ine 

strumental Music. 

MISS 8S. C. EATON, lustructress in English 
"Studies. 

MISS COLETTE M. SCOLLARD, Instructress in 
Ornamental Art and General Literature. 

JAMESC., DOCKERY, Lectuseron Modern Lan. 
guages and Literature, 

REV. ISAAC 8, PARKER, Lecturer ou English 
Literature. 

HENRY M. JETER, M.D, L.L.D., Lectures 
on Political Economy. 

MRS. PIERCE, Matron, 
WILLIAM D. FORD, Butler. 

HE Scholastic year, commences on the first 
© Wednesday in September, and is divided into 

two Sessions, of five months each. I'he Course of 
Study extends through six years, and is designed to 
give as complete and therough an Education as can 
be obtained in the Unjen. The College Edificey” just 
completed, is elegant and commodious. The Boarding 
Department, is under the charge of the President and 
Lady, end can accommodate fifty-six Misses, with a 
genteel and comfortable home—where minds, morals, 
health and manners will recetve strict and constant 
attention. . Board can also be obtained iu genteel fam- 
ilies prepared to receive young Ladies. 

Fach young Lady will furnish her own towels and 
napkins... Pupils are received at any time, and charged 
to the close of the session. No deduction made except 
in case of protracted sickness. 

TERMS TUITION, &C. 
Academic Department, per Session $12 00 

Collegiate, £6 os “ 20 00 
Aucient and Modern Languages, one or all, 12 00 
Music on Piano or Guitar, each, 25 00 
Use of oe [0] * 2 50 

Ornamental Needle Work, 15 00 
Drawing and Painting in Water Colors, 15 00 
Painting in Oil, 25 00 
Wax or Shell Work per Lesson, 1 00 

Board, Inc uding Lodging, Washing, Fuel 
and Lights, per Month, 10 00 

Incidental ‘Tax, per Session, 1 00 
Bills payable, half in advance, half at the close of 

the Session. Drafts on time, on Memphis, Vicksburg, 
Mobile or New Orleans, taken for Bills. - If Books or 
other articles are furnished at the Institution, a small 

deposite must be made. 
Hernando, DeSoto county, Miss, Sept. 10, °51. 

New Publicatiens of Southern Baptist 

Publication Society. 
| UTIES OF MASTERS TO THEIR SER- 

VANTS. Thre Prize Essays, by Rev. I. N. 
McTyeire of New Orleans, Rev.C. I. Sturgis, of Ala- 
bama, Rev. A. LI. Holmes, of Georgia. This is & 16mo. 
vol. pages 152. Price 35c. 

EVILS OF INFANT BAPTISM, by Rev. R. B.C. 
lowell, D. D. 1 vol. 16mo. pages 260. Price 50¢ 

PREDESTINATION, AND THE SAINTS’ PER- 
SEVERANCE, stated and defended from the ob- 

Jections of Arminians, in a review of two sermons, 

published by Rev. Russell Reneai.. By Rev. P. H. 

Mell, Pr. fessor of Greek and Latin, Mercer Univer- 
sity, Geo 1Smo. pp. 92. Bound in paper. Price 124c. 

THE BAPTVIST PSALMODY. A eollection of 

Hymns for the worship of God, by B. Manly, D. 
D., and B. Manly, Jr. 1,206 Hymne 

    

Pew Size— Plain Sheep. $0 

se Plain. Mor. &1 C0 

‘“ Plain Mor. aitd Emb. sides, i135 

." ‘Turkey Morocco, full gilt, 2 623 

Pocket Size—Plain Sheep, 6U 

“ Plain Mor. 75 

“" eo ‘Tucks and gilt edges, 1.25 

“ Turkey Morocco, full gilt, 1 50 

Churches or individuals, by remitting the money for 

2 dozen or more, will be allowed a deduction of 25 per 

cent from above prices. . 

THE WAY OF SALVATION 
By Rev. R B C Howell. 
The favor with which the first edition of this work 

has been received, has induced the Board of Publication 

to stereotype it. ‘The present edition is priited from 

stereotype plates, upon fine white paper and clear type 

‘The price has been reduced from 87 jc to Sic: Page 

33). 
THE GOSPEL, THE INSTRUMENT OF HU- 

MAN SALVATION : lis exclusive efficacy, and 

the method of its diffusion. By Prof. J. S. Mims, of 

Furman Institute. Pages 84, Paper covers. Price 

10c. 

THE ADVANTAGES OF SABBATH SCHOOL 

INSTRUCTION. By Rev.€C. D. Mallory. Second 

edition. Pages 84. Paper covers. Price 6ic. 

ADECISIVEARGUMENTAGAINSTINFANT 

BAPTISM, furnished by one of its own proof texts 

By Rev John L. Dagg. Second edition. Pages 52 

Paper covers. Price Gc. 

Also, 
All the Publications of Am. Bap, Pub. Soc; Am. 

Tract Soc.; Am. Sab.-Nchool Union, Gould & Lincoln, 

It. H. Fletcher. Lewis Colby, R. Carter & Bros.—— 

Beside a large stock of Theological Works of various 

othert® 13-5, are sold at Publication Prices, 

ALSO —Pickerr’s History oF AtaBama, 2 vols.—- 

Books sent by mail at two cents per ounce, if paid sn 

advance, forqall distances over 500 miles. 

: GEORGE PARKS &Co. 

Agents S. B. P. Society, Charleston, 8S. GC, 

October 22, 1851. 

WILLIAM DUNCAN. | © P. 8. GRAVES. j  W.P. BURTON. 

DUNCAN, GRAVES & BURTON, 
COTTON FACTORS: 

Second edition 

  

  

AND > 

Commission and Forwarding Merchants, 

15 Corondelet, between Canal and Common SCs. 

NEW ORLEANS. 
Oct. 1, 1851. 

DINTAL STRCIRT. 
R. 8S. BALL. SurcEoN DENTIST, permanently 

located at Marion, Alabama, - Office in the E. 

F King House. where Ladics aud Gentlemen can 

at all times obtain his professional services. 
Dental Surgery in allits various departments 

practised in. the highest degree ot perfection to 

which the arthas yet attained. Particular atten- 

tion invited to the fact, that by an entirely new and 

important improvementin the artof setting Plate 

Teeth, used only by himself, Dr.B. has a great 

advatstage over other operators in this department 

of Dentistry. 
For further particulars, inquirers are referred to 

his printed Circular, or toany one of the large num- 

ber of persons iu this community for who he has 

already performed Dental operations. 

I-7 All operations warranted a nd terms moderate. 

Particular references; by pertaission : 

Gen. BE. D. King, Judge J. F. Bailey, Pres. 8. §* 

Sherman, J. R. Goree, Esq, Rev. J. H. DeVotie, 

Rev. R. Holman, Prof. M. P. Jewett, Prof. A, B. 

Goodhue, Dr, C, Billingslea, Dr. F. E. Gordon, A. 

Graham, Esq, Dr. Sparrow. 
Marion, March 12th. 1851. a_tf. 

WEBB & SMITH, 
WHOLESALE GROCERS, 

Nos. 35 Comymegce & 36 FroNT STREETS, 

MOBILE. 

Saver S. WEBB, Greenshoro, Ala. 
Wasnixeroy M. Skarrd, Perry Co. Ala. 

Aug. 27, 1851. 26.1y. 

Bibb Lime. 

  

    Yes, it does raise the mind from earth to | 

V 2 1 ue fi Fs tu- | 
lieaven, and bring tothe inigination tue LAICy, spiri ane’ r 

- : ! Swift, agent, and at Bibcock's Warehouse, in'Cahaba, | 

ILL be furnistied at Bra:nes’ Warehouse on the 

y Cahaba river. at Fortune's Ferry, Mr. Wiley FP. 

| daring the ensuing winter and summer. Persous wish- 

| ing to purchase Lame will receive inforination conceri- 

  

Real Estate for Sale. 
N THE TOWN OF MARION, and situated as 
follows ; 

1. Lot lying Nosth Thompson Street, containing 
six acregaid well bnproved. 

2. Avacaut dot South Thompson street, 71-4 
Acres, 
3A vac ant lot of 13 acres, corner of Thosmpe 

son and Auselia streets, near &. B, Moore, Lisq. 
4. Laprove d Lo% 2 acres, with sanuing water, 

corner of Centreville and Thompson streets, 
6. Improvea Lot, 2 acres, between Jefferson and 

Lafayétte streets, near Presbyterian church. 
6. Improved lot, 2 acres, on Lafayette steeet, 

between Messrs Huntington and Lockett. 
7. Luiproved Lot on Pickeus street, at S. EF. coze 

ner publie squase, 
8. Undivided half in the Lot and Office between 

Messrs Myatts and Stone. 
9. A vacant Lot, two acres near Jr. M. W. 

Shumake, 

10. Eighty Acres of Wood Land, N. E. of Ma. 
E10 

The above parcels of Landed property willbe 
sold on accommodating terms. and persons wishe 
ing to get cheap tomes in Magion, will find i$ ie 
thicir suterest to cals ou the uudersigned. 

HUGH DAVIS, 
6m. 

HOWARD COL LEGE, 

Marion, Alabama. 

  

Marion, Oct. 1st, 1851, 

FACULTY. 
S. S. SHERMAN, A. M. President and Professor of 

Chemistry. 

Rev. T. F. CURTIS, A. M. Paofessor of Theology 
snd Moral Science. 

A. B. GOODHUE, A. M. Professor of Languages. 
Rev. R. HOLMAN, A. M. Professor of Mathematics 

J. A. MELCHER, A. B. T'eachez of the Psepasatory 
Deparment. 

EN TN INIT 

HE Collegiate year commences on the first Mou. 
day in October, and cousists of one session of ten 

months. It is divided into two ferme of Give wmonths 
each. 

ADMISSION, 
Students are received into the Preparatory Deparss 

ment atany stage of advancement. 

Candidates for admission to the Freshman Class, 
must sustain a creditable examination in the following 
books, viz: Latin aud Greek Grammars, Cesar, Sal- 

lust, or Cicero's Select Orations, Virgil,and the Greek 
Reader, or what shall be equivalent thereto. A tho- 

rough acquaintance with the common English branch- 
es 1s also required. For adinission to advanced stand- 
ing, candidates must sustain an examination on all the 
studies previously pursued by the class they propose to 
enter, 

Students from another Collegr, must furnish evi- 
dence that they have left that institution free from 
censure. 

Applicants for an English Course, will be admitted 
to such classes as they may be qualified to enter. 

No one will be admitted te the Freshman Class un- 

he has completed his fourteenth year, norto advanced 

standing, without a proportionate increase in age. 

Pious young men desirous of preparing for the Sa- 
ered Ministry, will be welcomed to all the advantages 

of the Institution and admitted to such e¢lasses as their 
respective attainments will eauble them go join, free of 
any charge for tuition. 

COURSE OF STUDY, 4c. 

Iu addition to the regular Collegiate Departinent, 
which is thorough and extensive, embracing all the 

studies usually pursued in the best Colleges, an kn- 
glish, or Scientitic Course, is prescribed for those 

whose meaus, age or plans for life render a liberal 
education inexpedient. This course includes all the 
studies of the regular classes, except the ancient lan- 

guages, and may be completed in three years. 
Stud ents in Theology will be instructed in such 

Literary and 'I'heological Studies as their respective 
circumstances may enable them to pursue; but the 

regular course of instruction given in this department 
colitemplates a residence at the {Institution of three 
years. 

EXPENSES. 

The following are the rates of Tuition, Board, &e. 
Languages, and higher Fuglish, per term, 525 00 
Common English Branches, - - 16 00° 
Incidentals, . - - - - 2 00 
Students rooming in College wre. eharged $2 

per month for room, and servant to attend 

upon it, per tern, - < . - 10 00 

Board, per moutl , from - - $3 to 9 00 
Washing, do from - - - ito 1 50 

Fuel and Lights, of course vary with the season, 
and will at all times depend wuch upon the economy 
of ‘the student. . 

Board, including lodging, washing, fuel, tights, &ec. 
may be obtained in private families at $513 00 per 
month. 

‘Tuition is required in advance, and no deduction is 
made for absence, except in cases of protracted illness. 
The student is charged from the time of entering to 
the close of the terin, unless for special reasons, he is 
admitted sor a shorter p-riod. Tu the Theological De- 
partment, tuition and room rent are free. 

The necessary expenses at this institeticn are mode- 
rate. Exclusive of clothing, they need not exceed 
$200 per annum. But if the student is allowed the 
free use of money, and is disposed to be extravagant, 
he may spend much more here, as well as elsewhere — 

though it is believed that Marion presents fewer temnp- 
tations to extravagance than any other town in Ala- 
baa. E.D. KING, President 

Of the Board of ‘f'rustees. 
Wx. Hor~suckLE, Secretary. 

Oct. 1, 1851, 31.tf. 
  

Orion Institute. 
UE Trustees of Orion Institute are desirous of en- 
gaging the services of a Lady and Gentleman to 

take charge of this Institute. vacated by the resigua- 

tion of Mr. and Mrs. Butterfield. ‘fhe lustitute has 
been in sucessful operation for nearly three years, and 
under the management of the late [eachers has es- 

tablished for itseit a character sufficient to conimand 
a good patronage. 

Vor particulars appply to the Secretary. 
SOLOMAN SILER, Presd't. 

WwW. H.RoserTz, Sec'y. 

octl-31 zw. 
ree Pe Gre 

“ Waverly Book Store.” 
BEG leave to remind the public that this Establish- 
ment will continue to furnish books as cheap as 

they can be bought any where; and also, to remind 

citizensin the surrounding counties, that it contains 

now, aud will eontinue to contain, one of the best as- 

sorted stocks of books in the State of Alabama. 
I respectfully ask for a continuance of that patron- 

age to which the Kstablishment is legitimately enti- 
tled. Orders from a distance solicited. Packages can 

be sent by the stages in almost any direction. Books 

will be put up to order just as cheap, es they would be, 

by persoaal application: : 
D. WOODRUFF, Agent. 

N. B.....Rareandscarce Books, which have not been 
published in the United States, from any part of Eu- 
rope will be surplied to order, 

T'uscaloosa, Sept. 20 1851. 

  

6m.n30. 

[CoMMUNICATED.] 

The undersioned. citizens of Tuskegen, most of them 

having pupils in Mr. Fsaiah J. Morris’ Grammar Classes 

and having attended: the examinations of the two   Classes he has taught here, desire - to bear their testi- 

mouy, huinbie os it may be, to the great value of his 

new system of Kaziish Graninar, and ef Mr. Morris’ 

worth as a scholar, a Christian, and a gentleman.— 

We believe that his systein is not only mew, but that 

itis of itself thorough and complete, and that it is 
destined to supercede all former plans of teaching 

Grammar, leaving “‘cld Gramipariaus to chew the hol- 

low stalk of wisdom past,” Its simplicity, its entire 
adaptation to the capacity of children, and its being 

readily comprehended, which we have witnessed, has 
won forit ovr decided approbation, and for which we 
commend it toothers. We have no fears but that Mr. 
Morris will do all that he promises: 

GEN. GEORGE W. Guxy, Dr. E. W. Joxgs, 

    

1 James West, 

IMississippi College. 
HE Preparatory Department ot this College, 

recently organized under the direction eof 

{ the Baptist denomination, will commence Opera- 
tions on the first Monday in October, 1851. 

Mr. Isaac N. UrNER, a gentleman of Charleston, 
So. Ca* whose testimonials of scholarship, &e. 
are of the very highest character, will have con- 
trol of this department. Located as this Institu- 
tion is, in the most central, accessible and healthy 
portion of our State; upon the patronage of the 
people of the South it mainly relies, to reach that 
point of usefulness which the present Trustees 
have in view. 

TERMS. 
Y.ower Branches, $3 00 per month 
Higher 400 “ payable quarterly 

in advance. : 

Board can be had at $10 per month, including 

washing, &c. in the most respectable families. 

BENJ. WHITFIELD, President, 

Dr. D. O. WILLIAMS, 
G.G, BANKS, M. D. 
S.H. LESTER, 
WW. H. TAYLOR, 
Dr. M.W. PHILIPS, 
WwW. J. DENSON, Esq. 
Col. THOS. BLEWETT, 
GEO. STOKES, Secretary. 

Trustees. 

Clinton. Hinds Co. Miss. Aug, 20,1851. 

  

# Messrs Gray & Barret, Teachers of long standing 

in South Carolina, Mr. Pettigrew of Charleston, and 

Blackman—speak of Mr. Urner in the highest terms us 
a Scholar and Disciplinarian and gentleman. . 

ORRVILLE INSTITUTkL. 
Orrville, Dallas County, Ala. 

{ No. of Pupils last Session, 164.] 
FACULTY. 

Rev. JAMES R. MALONE, um. a., Principal and In- 

structor in Moral and Natural Sciences, and Belles 

Lettres, 

  

MALE DEPARTMENT. 

Piof, WILLIAM LOWRY, M. A Associate Prinei- 
pal. 

BENJAMIN F. MOSELEY. 

FEMALE DEPARTMENT, 

Jxs. HARRIET W. JEFFRIES, 
Miss OLIVIA B. ALLEN. 
Miss ELIZA D. THOMAS. 

STEWARDS DEPARTMENT. 

Mz. FELIX G. ADAMS & LADY. 
GOVERNESS. . 

Miss ELIZA D. THOMAS. 

HIS Institution has now entered upon its fifth 
term, under the coutrol of the same Principal.— 

It has from its foundation, enjoyed extensive, coutinu- 

ousand increasing prosperity; numbering last session, 
164 pupils. + Its present Board of Teachers will com- 
pare favarobly with any ‘Institute in the South. 

Professor Lowry is a Graduate of 'I'rinity College, 
Dublin, in Ireland. He is a gentleman of varied abil 
ties, and high literary attainments. For the last three 
years past, he has been Professor of Ancient Lau- 
guages in the C. M. lustitute, Selma, Ala. His re- 
putation as a Linguist and teacher of Classic Literature 
is too well known to require commendation from us. 

Mr. MoseLEy is a gentleman whose sobriety, energy, 
moral worth and literary attainments eminently quals- 
fy him to fill his position. 

Mus. JeFFriEs is a lady of many years experience in 
teaching. She has taught in Mississippi and varieus 
places in Alabama, and continues to fill the positios 

she occupied last Session to the grea: delight of her Pu. 
pils by whom she was universally beloved. 

Miss ALLEN compléted her course of study at Troy 
is a lady of high and various accomplishments, sud 
continues in charge of the Music Department,—tio 
duties of which she discharged with eminent ability «1d 
success. Her singing is splendid. 

N. B. The number of Teachers in the Orrville in 
stitute is not limited, but others will be instantly ei 
ployed if necessary. None but those eminently quai 
fied will ever be engaged. 

Rates of Tuition Per Session of Tex 
Months. 

Primary Courses, . 820 Ou 
Academic Course——1st. Class. 24 00 

“ “ 2ud Class, 30 vu 

(J “ 3rd Class, 40 00 
Collegiate Course, (each class.) 40 Qu 
Music on Piano and Guitar, (eaeh,) 40 00 
Use of Instrumeit, 5 0v 
Plain Embroidery, 15 00 
Raised ‘“ 20 00 
Painting in Water Colors, 15 09 

‘ in Oil, 20 00 
Wax-Work, (Zach Lessen,; I 00 

Incidental, 100 

One-half of Tuition fees due on the first February : 
balance at the close of Session. Each Student will pay 
from time of entrance to the lose of Session. No de- 
duction except at the discretion of the Principal. The 
Trustees and Faculty have organized the elasses in reg- 
ular College form. © "They intend to charter the Insti- 
tute at the next Session of the Alabama Legislature. 
I'he friends and patrons may now énter their children 
with full assurance in the perpetuity of the Institute— 
apd with certainty rely upon it—that in the Orrville 
Institute they can have their. children prosecute as full, 
thorough, and extensive Ccurss of Kducation, as any 
College in the South. : 

There is a flourishing Sabbath School in the village, 
whieh each Pupil will be required to attend, unluse 
the Parent or Guardian forbid it. 

There is a Division of Sous of Temperance here, and 
the citizens and Trustees are determined to to nse all 
legal means'to prevent the vending of ardent spirits. 

The Institute is furnished with a valuable Apparatus, 
and four Pianos. 

N. B. Other Pianos will be added as occasion ree 
quires. : 

Boarders in the Female Institute never leave the pres 
mises without permission of the Principal. 

Boarpers in Tag Instirure.--Only by Boarding in 
the lustitute can the highest advantages of the Insu- 
tute be realized. Ilerethe young Ladies are always 
under the care of the Teacliers, and have regular hours 
of study and recreation. Board then in the Institute. 
BOARD can be had in the village, Institute and 

vicinity, for $8 00 per month, including washing, room, 
fuel, &e. 

Total expenditures in the Male Department for 
Board, T'uition and in highest classes, per session, $120. 
Total expenditures for same, fer a young Lady, 320 
Total expenditures for same, for any young Lady, 

including Musie, ' BS 

(Cheapest Institution in the State of Alabama.) 
Session and vacation, there is but ore Session, thet 

ten months, beginning always the first Monday in Sep- 
tember. 5 

The next Session will begin on Monday the 1st day 
of September, 1851, [It is of great importance to Pue 

pils to be present at the opening of the Session, 

Board of Trustees: 
Rev. W. THOMAS, President, 

J. ¥. ORR, Vice President, 
Hi. COBB, M. D. Secretary, 

E. B. Honuoway, A. Y. Howry, 
Janes Wire, Jaymes D. M’Error, 

B. E. Coss, M. IY, 
P. 71. Woopari, 

Jous A. Noawoon, 
Ferix G. Apams, ’ 

Lewis B. Mosrrc®, 
ALFRED AVERY T, 

Orrville, Angus? 20, 1851, 

C A R D ° 

New Orleans Agency, 
For the purchase of Piano Fortes, other Muss 

cal Insiruments and Music of all kinds. 
HE subscriber would respectfully announce te kis 
numerous friends and acquaintances in the coun 

try; that he is located in this city, and 1s prepared to 
attend, promptly, to any business entrusted to bi: 

His great experience in the profession and a 
residence iu the South, fully qualifies him to d 
justice to those who may require his services 
can make it to the interest of those who may 

purchase. Addiess, William Duncan, New Cries 

    

  

  Mg. N. C. Sys, Rev. W. 8. Suarpe, 
Mg. W.C. Mclver, Ma. J.C. H. Rep, 

  
Or he can be found, at the office of Messrs 
Graves & Burton. WILLIAM DUN   
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ALonest men he 13 a swindler. 

ET A SR 

Doubt Not. 
BY J. M. KXOWLTON. 

Wien the day of lif> is dreary, 
And when gloom thy course enshronds— 

When thy steps are faint and weary, 
And thy spiritdark with clouds 

Steadfast still in thy well-doing 
Lot thy soul forget the p ste 

Steid ist still the right pursuing, 
ysui notd joy shall come at last! 

Striv agetill and onward pressing, 
Seok not future year=th know, 

But paservg the wished for blessing, 
Tt shall corna, tuouwh it be slow. 

Never tichig—upward gizing— 
Letthy fears asid» be. east; 

Are thy trials teapting, braving—- 
Doubt not! joy shall come at last! 

r not thy soul regretting; 
200 ==<purn evils theall, 

ws thy path besetting, 
trinmph o'er them all; 

Thovazlieach year vet bring thee sadness, 
Ard thy youth be fleeting fast, 

There'll be the enough for gladnezg— 
Doubt not! Joy shall come atlast! 

His foud ee 15 watching o’cr thee-— 
Lis strong av shail be thy guard; 

Duty’s path is straight before thee, 
Tt «hall lead #0 thy reward. 

By thy lls thy fatih made stronger, 
Mould the future by the past— 

il ve thou ona little longer ! 
Doubt not! joy shall come at last! 
  

MNisccllancous. 
— rere ttre 

Dicetno Porators.—1The sconer pota- 
tes nye dag, after they are ripe, when 
the weather is fair, and the ground dry 
the less liable they are to rot. 

’ 

After dig- 
2 ng, let them lie on the surface till thor, | Some idea may be gained of the rap- 
vughly dry, then secure them in cellars, 
sheds or barns, as may be deemed best ; 
put them in broad shallow bius that they 
may be exposed to the air to prevent | Worth $20,000. 
heating, and ecanvenient for inspection, | lumber port in the world. It 
“viienm potatoes aye inclined to rot afier | annaally of the various kinds of lumber | 
being put in the cellar, the rot may be | the 
hiecked, in some sneasure, by strewing | and the rest ot the State about as much 
time or plaster among them. Dr. Hayes’s { more. 

  

necessary, therefore, is it that it should 
be pure: otherwise this wonderful and 
wise provision of Providence wonld®hbe al 

curse rather than a blessing. —Bugg’s 
Observation on Milk. 

Worra KyowiNg.——A young lady of 
this city, while in the country some years 

ago, stepyned on a rusty nail, which ran 
through her shoe and foot. The inflams 
mation and pain were of course, very 
great, and lock jaw was apprehended, 
A friend of the family, however, recoms 
mended the application of a beet taken | 

fresh from the garden, and pounded very 
fine, to the wound. It was done, and the 

| effect was very beneficial. Soon the in. 
{ lammation began to subside, and by 
keeping on the crushed beet, changing it 
tor tresh ones as its virtues seemed to be- 
come impaired, a speedy cure was effect- 
ed. Simple, but effectual remedies like 
this shauld be known by everybody, 

  
The Destruction of American Forests, 

It seems scarcely possivle for us of the 
present generarion to conceive of the 

| period when the country shall be stripped 
tof its forests. But such isthe waste and | 
{imprudence of our people that the pes 
riod is uot remote when timber will be- 

states, “the true type of all food.” How a large spoc! of wire was perceived re- 

{ sumed, or to empty the vessels when fils 

volving slowly in its rear, growing shor~ 
ter inch by inch, in mechanical harmo- 
uy with the machinery, while iron fingers 
curiously articulated, were ready to grasp 
the severed fragment, and passit along 
from change to change util it finally 
dropped into the receptacle beneath, a 
perfect hook or eye ready for use. 

For a moment it seemed as if each ma- 
chine was instinct with life and intellis 
gence. The power of speech appeared 
tobe all that was lacking to complete 
the delusion. There were but four or 
five men in the room, who passed around 
occasionally from one stand to the oth 
er, to oil the machinery, to supply new 
wire, when the previous spool was cons 

ed by the silvery shower. The whole 
performance more resembling a voluns 
tary process of nature than the result of 
mechanical art. The daty of the super: 
intendent of one of these machines. 
seemed to me curiously alike to that of 
the gardner who plants his peach stones, 
which, after many days, sprout, grow in- 
to a tree, blossom and finally bear peach- 
es, which, when ripe, drop from their 
branches, and are gathered for use.       

A Teacher Wantad.   come scarce. As carly as the adminis~ 
tration of Washington. John Jay wrote | 

ito him: “There is some reason to aps 
| preliend that masts and ship timber will 
as cultivation advances become scarce, 
unless some measure be taken to prevent | 
their waste or provide for the preserva 

tion “of a suflicient fund of both”— | 
  
{1d destruction of the white pine bya 
{ few facts. In 1843, there were at Bangor 
at one time, 14,000,000 feet of lumber, 

This city is the largest 
ships off 

valuo of 1.500.000 to $2,000,000 ; 

There are 1500 saw mills in ops 
plan of fumigating with brimstone does | eration, which manufacture 300.000.000 
tot succeed well. The potato rot pres: feet of plank, boards and timber, withs 
vails to a considerable extent in some 
sections, and to a moderate or small exs 
tent in otherss and we have abundance 
of rain and warm weatlier, which has a 
t=ndency to develope that it will prevail 
10 3 great extent as in previous years,— 
Therefore farmers should tuke every pos- 
sible precaution to guard against it. Nu- 
merous eases have occurred where pota- 
toes have heen dug while the ground and 
tae weather were div, previous to heavy 
rains, and they have kept well, while 
otheds in the same picce dug later in the | 
seasons afier wet weatlier, have nearly 
sli rotted, either in the ground or after 
being put mn the cellar, And we have 
had several instances of this kind in our 
owi experience, — Jur. 

Lasp Isrzovin sv Suane~-Let our fars 
mers commence experiments. Will they 
nol ry ! Let an acre or two he covered 
two or three inches with straw or leaves, 
or. a year, Let the brash of the new 
grounds, instead of being burned, he 
seread thickly on the old lands, and sufs 
fered ta remsin until it rots. ° Let peas be 
son broadcast in the spring with just 
nouzh manure to make the vines cover 
tie earth quickly, and soon as they begin 

died their leaves, let them be covered 
bo opine brush, which ean ba got in 
adaace on every farm. Important 
aits aay follaw. We have learued 
na reliable source, that a farmer in 

Virginia made the following experiment: | 
no cleared an old field which had grown 
ap in opines. The piece of ground was 
Allover of equal strength, and was plant. 
din corn. He cultivated one halt an the 
rd inary way ; and ploushed the other 

islt onee, wed it, and covereed it two or 
inches with leaves irom the woods; 

it produced twice as much as the for- 
Here the shading principles was 

applied with marked success. 
It experiments are made let them he 

i vougchly anid properly executed, For 

« want of faithful execution, many ex- 
client” theories are brought inte disres 

pie. - Remember, whatever is worth do- 
Sv is worth doing well, 

rhe 

snd 

iner, 

— rt 

Tue RewcioN or Paviva Dears,--Oae 
of our religious exchanges has the follow- 
ing strong remarks on this subject.e= 
They drive the nail into the head and 
eich ity: 

* Men may sophisticate as they please. 
They can never make jt right; and all 
the bankrupt laws in the universe eannot 
make it right for them not to pay their 
debts. There is a sin in this negleet as 
clear and as deserving church discipline 
as iu stealing or in false swearing. He 
who violates his promise to pay, or with- 
bolds the payment of a debt when iti: in 
his power to meet his engagement, pught 
to be made to feel that in the sight of all 

Religion 
muy be a very comfortable cloak under 
whicli te hide; but if religion does not 
make a man-“deal justly” it is no: worth 
saving.” 

Virzies on Mix —-It js almost perfect 
diet. Nothing like it—~it containg eurd 
which is necessary for the development 
and formation of muscle; butter for the 
productien of an adequate supply of fat ; 
sugar to feed the respiration, and thereby 
add warmth to the body ; the phosphates 
of lime and magnesia, the peroxide of 
won, the chlorides of potassium and soda, 
with the free soda, required to give solid- 
ity and strength to the bone, together 
with the saline particles so essentially 
necessary for other parts of the body. It 
contains lactid ecid, or the acid of milk, 
which cliemists inform us is the acid of 
the gastric juice, so requisite for the pros 
per dissolving of our food in the stomach. 
It i= therefore obvious that milk should be 
chemically correet iu ail its constituents, 

out muking any estimates of shingles and | 
llaths, This is the product of one State, 
| New York and Western Pennsylvania 
j are also large manufactures of lumber. | 
In the Western States, vast quantities | 
of timber-trees are annually destroyed 

{in the process of preparing land for cul: |! 
(tion. Oa the bunks of the Mississippi it 
{is cut down for steamboat woud, aud the 
Lash and cypress of the swamps iy float- 
{ ed out for fuel and plantation use. Oa 
[ the coast, for one hundred nnd fifty miles ' 
above New Culeans, the planters either 

| purchase the trees in rafts, or coal boats. 
Inthe region of the yellow pine. extend- 

ing through North Carolina, Georgia, 
| Florida, and Alabama, the manufacture 
{of terpentide is rapidly increasing, aud 
with it the consequent destruction of the 
forests. The “pine barrens,” so graphis 

| cally described by Bartram a century ago 
| are rapidly passing away. The Aitama- 
‘ba furnislies the spars for the Navy.— | 

| 

Many a “Cracker” las grown quite jus! 
{dependent by selling the irees as they | 
| stood, and which. so tar as it depends on | 
his agency, would h..ve continued to stand | 
through eternity, At first it was quite 
difficult to make them understand that | 
their trees had any value. But now, in 
in consequence ol this demaad for spars, 
for loge, and lor turpentine, the tracts 
accessible by waters have appreciated 
alinost beyond belief. Lands worth 
twentyfive cents per acre, now comand 
from two to tive doliars. All this has~ 
tens the destruction of the foresis. The 
evil will not be 1n our day, buat it is sure 
to come. And srtange asit pay seem to 
us, the time 1x not distant when Ameris 
ea Will be as destitute ol forests as the 
HLiehlands of Sco'laud.—New Orleans 
Delta. 

| 

| 
{   

Crrrivgs.—Now is the time to putin 
eattings; almost every tree or shirub will 
grow from a cutting, if proper care and 

attention be given them. We have grown 
pears, apples, peaches, and cherries from 

cuitiugs, and nearly every variety of 
flowering bush grown from cuttings plan- 
ted in October, The soil lor cuttings 
should be mellow and rich, rich in vege- 
table matter, and as cool as possible, —= 
The great ndvantage ol October planting 
is in the roots forming in the fall and 
wintzp, thereby giving the plant a vigo- 
rous start in the spring, enabling itto 
brave the heat in summer. Cuttings 
«hould be placed in the ground horizons 
tally, with but two buds above the surs 

face, snd the but end of the cutting should 
always rest against the solid earth, the 

roots are sure to radiate from the hase, 
‘and once having taken hold, will .likely 
to live. Lovers of fruits end flowers, try 
cuttings in Octoher.——Suil of the South 

| 
i 
{ 
{ 
| 
| 
t 

  

Nor sven TrousLe To TRY 1T.-=To raise 
an orchard of grafted fruit without graft- 
ting! How canithe done? Select the 
kind of fruit you desire, then take a lins 
en string and tie it as neat the top as may 
be. Let it remain one year, then you 
have above the string one year’s growth. 
Over the string wiil form a bulb; cut 

oft just below and set in the gronnd, and 
from the bulb will start out roots, and 
soon trees of a dwarfish size will be seen 
growing under a burden eof fruit.—-Iix- 
change. 

Making Ilooks and Eyes. 
The N. Y. Evening Post has a letter 

from a correspondent in Connecticut, from 
which we make the following interesting 
extract: 

Upon the premises we were shown the 
works of the Waterbury Hook und Dye 
Company, where a capital of 816,000 is 
employed in the manufacture of hooks and 
eyes. Here were arranged long rows of 
little machines about the size of small 
washstands, under which a constant 
shower af these little feminine coveniens |     

nnd that its beneficial effects on the cons ces was pouring down, but from what! 
stitution should not be neutraiized by! cnuse or by what agency it was diffizult 
adulteration. .. It IY 

aN 
| . r : . Prout properly [to conjeeture, Upon a closer imspection | 

i licit a portion of your patronage, and hope by | J : rT tll Trane 
| close appication.and attention to business to secuie designed particularly for the Retail Trade. 

i the most important discoveries and improveinents in 

{ gether with a list of recent Scientific Publications; a 

! and George Briss, Jr. With a Portait of Prof. Silliman. 

| Development, Distribution and Natural Arrangement 

| and Augustus A. Gould. Third thousand. 12mo, cloth, 

To take charge of the Auburn Masonic Female In- 
stitute, at Auburn, Coanty, MaconAlabama.— ! 

Early applications are desired; address, to the Seerota 
ry of Auburn Lodge. It is expected that all applica- 
tious will be accompanied. with recommendations of 
high qualifications. } 

The Session of the Institute to commence on the 
2nd Monday in January next 

8S. M, GRAYSON, See. 
Auburn, Ala., October 6, 1851. 33-4t : 

—— 
  

Circular. ! 
To my Brethren, and Friends in general, in the 

South West, and to others with whom I have 
not the pleasure of a personal acquaintance, 
this Circular is most respecttully address? | 
By  referrence to the Card of Duncan, Graves | 

& Burton, published in thi. paper, you wiil pore 
ceive that I have formed a connection with Messrs, 
Graves & Burton, for the pursose of transacting 
a General Comission Business in the City .of 
New Orleans. These Geatlemen are very favora- 
bly known in the Comunity, They are men of | 
Capital, of correct business habits, and am ie 
means to afford to our customers the usual busi- 

uess facilities. IT would, therefore, reepectiully =o- | 

your favor and iluence. 
I remain yours truly, 

WILLIAM DUNCAN. 
New Orleans Oct'r 1st, 18.1. 

New Werks. 
(TE AxNuavL or Soientiric Discovery, for 1851; or 
Year Book of Facts in Science and Art, exhubiting | 

  

try, Astronomy, Meteorology, Zoology, Botany, Min- 
eralogy, Geology, Geography, Antiquities, &c., to- 

classified list of Patents; obitnaries of eminent Seienti- 
fic Menjan index of important papers in Scientific 
Journals, reports, “&ec. Edited by Davin A. WeLws, 

12mo. cloth, $1 25, Paper covers, &1. 

NEW REVISED EDITION. 

PrincieLes or Zoovoay: Touching the Structure, 

of the Race of Animals living and extinct, with numer- 
our illustrations, = For the use of Schools and Colleges. | 
Part L., Conparative PavsioLocy. By Louis Agassiz 

1. 
“This work places us in possession of information 

hal a century in advance of all our elementary works 
on this subject. * * No work of the same dimen- 
sions has ever appeared in the English language, con- 
taining so much new and vaiuable information on the 
subject of which it treats.”—Prof. James Hall in the 
Albany Journal. 

PuiLosory or THE PLAN oF SaLvATION, a book for 
the times. By an American Citizen. With an Intro- 
ductory Lssay by Calvin I. Stowe, D. D. i2mo. cloth, 
623 ceuts. 

"This has been pronounced by able Reviewers one of 
the best books in the English language, It has alrea- 
dy been re-published in England and has also been 
translated and published in several different languages. 

Lectures on THE Lorp’s Prayer, By Wilham R. 
Williams, D. D. author of Religious Progress. 12mo. 
cluth, 85 cents. 

**I'his work is from the pen of one of the briglitest 
lights of the American Pulpit.” 

Pryvourn aNp THE PiLcrive, or, Incidents of Adven- 
ture in the History of the First Settlers, with lllustra- 
tions. 18m. cloth, price 60) cents. 

‘I'his volume is the first of a series of American His- 
tories by the same author. 

Other volumes are in course of preparation. = This 
geris will embrace the most interesting and important 
events which have: occurred in the United States 
since the first settlement of the country; exhibiting, al- 
80, the trials and adventures of the early colonists both 

at the North aud the South, their peculiarities of char- 
acter and manners, their intercourse and conflicts with 
the natives, the gradual development of their institu- 

tions, sketches of their prominent men in both the 
Church and the State, Incidents in the Revolution, 
with various other subjects of interest of more recent 
date. Itis intended to be a NATIONAL SERIES OF AME- 
rRicAN History, adapted to the popular mind, and es- 
pecially to the youth of our country. illustrated with 
numerous fine engravings; each volume to be complete 
in itsel!: vet when all are published, to form a regular 
consecutive sels, consisting of twelve or more volumes 

181m. of about 310 page? each. 
Cosmemora rive Discourse on the Lire and Cuan. 

acter of Rev. Avoxtkay Juosoy, D. i, late Missiona- 
ry to Burmah, delivered before the Am. Bap. Mission- 
ary Union, by Wx. Haouve, D. D, Fine pamphlet 
form. Price 20 cents. 

“This discourse is one of the most brilliant produc- 
tions of its anthor, und the publishers have given it 
one of the most faultless specimens of letter press ever 
issued."—Mucedonian. 

Just Published by GOULD & LINCOLN, 
59, Washington Street, Boston. 

Aug. 1, 1851. 

COPARTNERSHIP FORMED, 
FYHE business of PusLisiiNG AND BoOOKSELLING, in 

all its branches, will be continued as heretofore by 
the subscribers, under the style and firm of GouLp & 
LincoLy, at the Old Stand, No. 59, Washington Street, 

CHARLES D. GOULD. 
JOSHUA LINCOLN: 

Bost) un, Nov. 1, 1850. 

Situations Wanted, 
BY two young Ladies as Music Teachers. They 

have had several years experience on the Piano 
and Singing, and ons of them on the Guitar. Address 
G. CB. care of S. S. Durand, Lagrange, Georgia. 

October 15, 1851. 33-3t 

A Female Teacher Wanted. 
I370une wha can come well recommended as 

being competent to teach the various branches 
usually taught in° Female Academies, may obtain 

a coupetent salary at Milton, Drew county, Ark} 
The village is healthy and ina pleasant location, 
the society is excellent, and two flourishing church- 
es—one M-:thodist and one Beptist--are in the 
plice. - Auy Lady wishing a permanent situation, 
would do well to make iinmediate application to 
the undersigned, whose address is. Lacy, Drew 
County, Arkansas. 

D. L. DANIEL, 
On behalf of the Trustees. 

  

  

  

A. BATES. M. D. rezpectfaily informs the citi- 
zens of Marion and its vicinity that hes located 

in town, and offers his professional services at all 
hours. Hs residence and office are at the house 
formerly occupied by Mr. Win. Huatington. 

Marios. Jan, 20th 1831, 48-lv.   

Yiown and: suceon: ding 
| Mechanics, Useful Arts, Natural Philosophy, Chemis- | town and surrounding 

  

Hugh Miller's Works. 
IRST 1MPRESSIONS OF IINGLAND AND ITS PEOPLE.— ! 
by Hugh Miller, author of “Old Red Sandstone,” | 

“Foot Prints of the Creator.” etc., with likeness of 
the author = 12mo. price 1 00. 

A work of thrilling interest to all classes of readers. 
Dr. Buckland says of the Author: “I would give 

my left hand to possess such powers of description as 
he.” 

. Tue Op Rep Sinpsrone; or, New Wilks in an 
01d Field. By Hugh Miller. with platesand Geo- 

logical Sactions.  t2mo. cloth, 1,00: 

“Mr. Miller's exceedingly interesting book on this 
formation is just thesort of work to renderany sub- 
ject popular. It ie written in a remarkably pleasing | 
style, and contaiusa wouderful amount of iuforma- 
tion.— Westminster Review. 

«It is withal, one of the mest beautiful specimens of | 

English composition to be found conveying informa- | 
tion on a most difficult und profound science, in a style 

at once novel, pleasing and elegaut.—Albany Specta- 
tor. 

Tue Foor Prixtsor tne CREATOR ; or, the Asterol- 
epsis of Stromuess, with numerous illustrations. | By 
Hagh Miller, author oi “I'he Old Red Nanestone,” &c. 
From the third London Edition. With -a Memoir of 

the author, by Louis Agassiz. 12mo, cloth, 1 00. 

«Mr. Miller's style is remarkably pleasing; his mode of 

popular Geological knowledge unsurpassed, perhaps 
unequallod; and the deep reverence for Divine Revela- 
tion pervading all, adds interest and value to the vol- 

ume. "—New York Com. Adverliser, 

GOULD & LINCOLN, publishers, 
59 Washington Street, Boston, 

Sept.. Ist. 1851. 

Stop the Liars. 
\ THEREAS, the report has gone to the world that 

[ an about removing from this place to Georgia, 
and that my Gin Shop will soon go down, I take this 

    opportunity of informing the public that I am still ma- 
king Gins at my New Shop, just one half mile East of 
of Marion, and expect to continue tho business for life. 
I could not think of leaving a community who have so 
liberally patronized me, and still evince a disposition to 
sustain me. I have bought a small farm and will make | 

{ enough Corn to last a while, and will still furnish the | 
public with as good Gins on as reasonable terns as any | 
Factory South. My facilities for making Gins are as | 
good as any Factory in the Southern Country. 

My: Machinecy all being new, andof the best quality, | 
Tam determgned not to be surpassed by any Factory | 
North or South. M. W.SHUMAKE. 

Marion, August 20, 1851, 25-tf 

03" Alabama Argus, Demoplis,and Southern Enter- 
prise, Selma, Ala, please copy four weeks and forward 
accounts to tis office. 

DRUGS & MEDICINES. 

New Store and New Goods! 
G. HUCKABEE, having taken the Store lately 

e occupied by I. 5. Hurt, oilers to the citizens of 
Marion and vicinity, a large and extensive assortment of 
genuine. Drugs, Medicines, Chemicals, Paints, Oils, 

Varnish, Dye-stuffs, Brushes, Window-glass, Sta- 
tionary, Perfumery, &c. ; weiected with great care and 

‘I'o whitch 
he invites the attention of Physicians, Planters, aud 
others. 

Physicians’ prescriptions accurately and carefully 
compounded, by au experienced Pharmacentist. 

Marion, Ala., Feb, 26th, : 

Medical Notice. 
R. GEO. S. BRYANT, having located in Ma- 
rion, otters his services to the citizens of the 

country, in the various 
branches of his protession. When not protession- 
ally absent, he may be found during the day at bis 
office under the King House, third tenement west 

from th» bar-room, and at night, at the residence 
of Mr. W. R. Brown. 

Jan. 22,1851. 

COLBY’'S BOOK CONCERN. 
HE OLD STAND, 122 NASSAU STREFT 
AT THiS PLACE may be obtained at wiicle 

sale and retail at the lowest prices and on the nost ge 
comodating terms, every variety of 

RUELIGIOUSAND DENOMINATIONAL 
BOOKS. ‘I'he proprietor’s own publications embre se 
some of the most valuable works in the language, and 
he is constantly adding to them. Ile will also furnish 

ALL NEW PUBLICATIONS, 
Whether American or Foreign, keeping a constant sup- 
ply of the same. Also SCHOOL AND BLANK | 
BOOKS, STATIONARY, SERMON PAAER, MARRIAGE CERTIK- 
ICATES, BIBLES, IYMN BOOKS, &c. 
book for the times. 
THE ALMOST CHRISTIAN 

By Rev. Marriiew Meap. 
Wm. R. Williams. 

“It is a searching treatise an a most importantsub 
oct,’—Christian Chronicle. 

¢ We hail this comel¥reprint with increased glad 
12ss, the more especially; as it is very appropeiate tc 
he times, there being reason to fear that very many 
1ave a name to live while they are dead. Forsearch 
ing fidelity it ranks with the experimental treatise o 
Baxter and Owen.”—Christian Mirror. 
CARISTIAN - BAPTISM ; by Noer. With a 

accurate and elegant Portrait—an exact reprint of th 
London edition without mutilation or comment. 

BARAIL ‘B. JUDSON, with notes by the author. 

BAPTISM AND communion. By Rev. Richard Fulle 
D. D. s 
SF Particularly favorable terms will be given to boc! 
Ageuts. £7 

47.tf. 
  

DISCOVERED. — 

Introduction by Rev 

  

T. M. BENSON. JAMES HOGUE. D. §. HOGU 

BENSON & HOGUES, 

CTonuntssiou Merchants, 
Corner of Canal and Magazine Streets, 

NEW ORLEANS. : 

RDERS for any description of Merchandize filled 
with despatch, under the personal supervision ef 

vue of the Firm. 
Jan. 1, 
Aug. 5H, 1851. 
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THOS. ANDERSON. | WM. BURKS. | GEO. P. KELL) 

ANDERSON, BURKS & Co 
Factors and Commission Merchants, 

MOBILE; ALA, 

AR: prepared to grant the usual facilities to 
~Q Planters who are disposed to give us. their 
business,and respectfully sdlicit patronage. 

Mobile. March, 3,18 0 ! 

Medical Notice. 
RS. BILLINGSLEA - & JOHN, have as 
sociated: in the practice of Medicine and of- 

fer their services to the citizens of Marion and Vi- 
cinity. Applications during thie day may be made 
at their office in the 2nd story of the building south 
of Langdon’s Brick Store or at the drug store of 
H.F. Godden,and at night at the resid:nce of Dr 
Billingslea. : 

Marion, Feb. 20th 850. 

P. E. COLLINS. 

Commission Merchant, 
MOBILE, ALA. 

ESPECTFULLY informs his friends, and the 
public that he is prepared to extend the usual 

facilities, to those who may favor him with the 
transaction of their business, a share of which 1s 
solicited the coming season. 

N. B. Liberal advances made on Cotton in hand, 
when required. 

H. H. HANSELL & BRO. 

24 M zazine Street, New Orleans, La, 

WM. S. HANSELL & SONS, 
28 Market Street, Philadelphia. 

] ANUFACTURERS OF SADDLERY, AND 
4 IMPORTERS OF SADDLERY HARD 
WARE. Purcharsers are invited to an examina- 
tion of our large and well assorted stock. We 
are prepared to furnish them with the latest style 
of Saddles, Harness, Trunks, &e.; and with every 
rticle appertaining to Saddlery aud Saddlery 

Hardware trade, ata very small advance on our 
Philad-Iphia prices. 

New Ocleans, Jan. 15, 1851, 

JO PRINTING 
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION, NEATLY EXE 

CUTEED AT THIS OFFICE. 
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Just published, a | 

JUDSON 
FEMALE INSTITUTE, 

Marion, Perry County, Ala, 
[Number of Pupils Last Session, 166.] 

Faculty. 
Proressorn MILO P. JEWETT, A. M. Principal 

and Instructer in Moral and Intellectual Philoso- 
phy &c. 

Dr. I. ALBERTUS WURM, A. M. Professor of 
Music. 

Miss Li. E. SMITH. English, Embroidery &§ Wax. 

Miss L. D. SALISBURY, French, Drawing and 
Painting. 

Miss SENNIE A MOREY, English. 
Miss M. A.GRISWOLD, English, 
Miss SARAH SMITH, Music. 

Miss MARY JANE DAVIS, Music. 
Miss Music. 

Miss EMMA CONARD, Primary and Preparalory 
Departments. 

Governess. 
MISS M. A. GRISWOLD. 

Matron and Nurse, 
MRS. H.C. EASTMAN. 
Steward’s Department. 

WM. HORNBUCKLE, Esq. AND LADY. 

F [YHIS Institution has now entered onits FOURTEENTI 
year, under the direction of the same PriNcipaL. 

It has always enjoyed a high degree of prosperity, with- 
out any interruption. Itattracts students from all parts 
of Alabama, Tennessee, Mississippi, Arkansas, Louis- 
inna and Texas. 

At no period, has it been favored with an abler Fa- 
culty. 

Professor Wuny isa Graduate of the University of 
Munich, in Bavaria. Heis a gentleman of high and 
varied acquirements, although he has devoted himself 

{-chiefly, for the last twenty years, to teaching the sci- 

For ence and art of Vocal and fustrumental Music. 
teu years, he was Supreme Director of Music in Keup- | 

For | ten, under appointment of the King of Bavaria. 
three years past, he has been a distinguishea ‘I'eacher 
of Music and Instructor in the German, French, Span 
ish und Italian languages, in Philadelphia. He speaks 
English fluently. Heis a Composer, and a splendid 
performer on the Piano, Harp, Guitar, Violin, Violon- 
cello, L'ouble Bass, French Horn, Tuba, &ec. &e. His 
learning, taste, experience and tact, industry and. en- 
ergy, insure to his pupils the most critical and tho 
rough training, and the most accurate and brilliant ex- 
ecution. 

U3" Young ladies wishing to learn tux Harp, or to 
secure brilliancy of execution ou the Piano and Guitar, 
will do well to finish their Musical studies under Pro. 
fessor Wurm. 

I'he Lapy Teachers of Music are eminently worchy 
to be associated with the distinguished Head of that 
Department. 

T'he I'eacuersin the other departin nts possess the 
highest quahfications for their respective duties. They 
have all been engaged, for several years, in their pro- 
fession, in the Judson, or in otlier Southern Institutions. 

Tire GOVERNESS i~ admirably titted by her high 
moral and mteliectual attainments, and hier imer- 
course with polished society ‘in. Washington City 
and other parts of the South, to mould the char 
acterand form the manners of the Pupils. 

The Matrox aAxp NUrsk has had experience in 
the same. position, in a celebrated institution in 
Maryland. - Her Kindness of heart will secure to" 
the young ladies, in sickness or health, the tender 
care ofan affectionate mother. 

The STEWARD and  Lapy are well known as 
deservedly occupying a high position in this com- 
munity. They have always furnished a pleasant 
Home 10 the Pupils of the Judson 

Tue Recurar Course or STuby prescribed for those 
wlio aspire to the honors of Graduation is elevated and 
exteus,ve, the 'I'rustees being desirous to make thoro’ 
and finished scholars. To secure this result, a knowl- 
edge of some other than our vernacular tongue is con- 
sidered indispensable, und hence the study of the 
Freach or of the Latin language is required of all who 
would gain a DirLova. 

It is not expected that all the Pupils will pursue the 
Regular Course. Young Ladies niay enter the Insti- 
tute at any time in the Session, and engage in such 
studies as they prefer. Those who are advanced as 
far as the Junior Class, and confine their attention to 

{ the English branches, are ranked in the Paria 
Course. 'T'nis embraces all the ExGrisu studies of the 
Regular Course, and all who complete these, not at- 
tending to French or Latin, will receive a CERTIFICATE 
OF SCHOLARSHIP. 

‘The Tustitute is furnished with a. Library, Appara- 
tus, Cabinets, &c. It has one Harp, twelve Pianos, 
six Guitars, and a variety of other instruments. 

Moxrtury Rerorrs, showing the scholarship and de- 
portent of the Pupils, are sentto Parentsand Guar- 
diaus 

The maNNERs, personal and social masts, and the 
MORALS of the young Ladies, are formed under the eye 
of tne Governess and 'eachers, from whom the Pupils 
are never sepaiated. 

Mosrury Luvees are held, conducted by Commit-       tees of the older Pupils, under the supervision of the 
Governess. 

THE MANNERS Of the young Ladies, and make them 
practically familiar with the usages of polite society. 

The Boarders never leave the grounds of the Insti- 
tute, without the special permission of the PrincipaL, 

They attend no public parties, and receive no visi- 
tors, except such us are introduced by Parents or Guar- 
dians. 

‘They retire at nine o'clock at night, and rise at five 
o'clock in the morning, throughout the year, and stu- 

These are attended by the members of | 
the Board of Trustees and other invited married gen- | 
tlemen with their ladies. They are designed To rorw |   dy one hour before breakiast; they also study two 
hours at night, under the direction of the Governess. 

They are allowed to spend no more than fifty cents, 
each month, from t heir pocket-money, 

ALL JEWELRY, of every description, is interdicted. 
Any young Lady Dierine Sxurer, or bringing Snuff 

into ihe Insutute, is liable to instant ExpuLsion, 
Lerrers for the Pupils should be directed to the care 

of the Principal, Post Pap. 
No young Lady will ba allowed to have money in 

her own hands; all sums intended for her benefit must 
be deposited with the Stewarp. 

No accounts will be opened in town, except under 
specialinstruction fromthe Parent or Guardian. When 
apparel is requested "to be purchased, it is expected 
that funds will be forwarded for that purpose. 

No Dental operations will be permitted, unless ihe 
amount to be expended in each particular case be for- 
warded in advance. 

To promote habits of economy and simplicity, a 
Unirory Dress is prescribed. 7 

For winter, it is a DARK GREEN Worstep, Of this 
fabric, each young lady should have t/ree Dresses, 

be large ald wadded. 
For summer, each Pupilshould have two Pink Calico; 

two Pink Gingham, and two comiion White Dresses, 
with one Swiss Muslin 
Every Dress should be accompanied by « Sack of the 
same material. 

Boxsxers—One of Straw; in winter, trimmed - with 
dark Green Lustring ribbon, plain solid color; in sum- 
mer, trimmed with Pink Lustring, plain solid color— 
may be lined with Pink only—uo flowers or tabs.— 
Also, one Cape Bonnet, of Brown Linen. 

Arross, of Browu Linen and Barred Muslin—none 
of Silk permitted. 

Muntillas prohibited. 

All the Dresses must be made perfectly plain; with- 
outinserting. edgings, or anv trimulings whatever. 

ALL PuriLs, except those in Mourning Apparel, 
must be provided with the Uniform, and must wear 
it at all times. 

Dresses brought by the - Pupils, or forwarded from 
home, not conforming to the above provisions, will not 
be allowed to he worn. 

Materials for the Uniform can always be obtained 
in Marion, on reasonable terms; yet it is earnestly re- 
quested, that Pupils be furnished from home 
05 Every article of Clothing must be marked with 

the owner's ame. 
Every young lady should be provided with several 

pairs of thick walking-shoes, and one pair of India 
Rubbers. 

Bosrpive iN tHE INsriTuTE.—Only by hoarding 
in the Institute, can the highest advantages of the 
Institution be realized. Here, young Ladies are al- 
ways under the inspection of the Governess and Teach- 
ers; they have regular hours of study and recreation; 
habits of order. system, punctuality, neatness and econ- 
omy, are constantly fostered. They also enjoy an a- 
mount of moral and religious culture, which cannot be 
extended to others less favorably situated. ‘The regu- 
larity of their lives; the alternation of sedentary huhite 
with exercise, of hours of study with amusement, the   kind and judicious supervision constantly maintained, 
seoures tie highest degree of mental viger and. bodily 

| 
| i 

i" - Fo gr heaith. ln case of indispusition, the young Ladies ¢ 
ceive the most assiduous and motherly attentiopg, 

Sessions AND Vacarions.—There is but ong sessiy 
a year, in the Institute, and that of Tex months, gq 3 
mencing always about the first of October, = 

The next session will commence on WEDNESDAY, g 
First day of Ocroser. Itis of great importance > the Pupils to be present at the opening of the session, . 

Rates of Tuition, &c, 
PER TERM OF FIVE MONTHS. 

Primary Department, 1st Division, 
i“ “ 2nd “ 

Preparatory Department, and ali En. 
glish studies through the whole 
course, 

Music on the Piano and Guitar, (each,) 
Use of Piano, 
Use of Guitar, 
Music on the Harp and ues of Instrument, 
Ornamental Needle-Work, 

Drawing, alone, or with painting a 
water-Colors, 

Painting in oll, 
Wax-Work, (per lesson.) 
French, German and Italian, (eithez op 

all) 
Latin, Greek, and Hebrew, (either op 

ally) 
Boarp per month, including fuel, lights, 

washing, bed, bedding, &¢., 
Incidentals. (fuel and servant for schoo} 

room, &e.,) per term of five months, 10) 
Use of Library, per term of five months, 50 

Board and Tuition will be payable, one-Ralf in of 
vance, for each term of give months ; the balange 
the end of the term, 

Tuition must be paid from the time of entrance tn 
the close of the term—no deductiony except at the dj. 
cretion of the Principal. 

© Each young Lady must farnish her own towels apg 
table napkins. If feather beds are required, they wij 
be supplied at a small charge, 

No young Ludy will be permitted to geceive her Di. 
ploma until all her bills are settled, 

N. B.—The expenses for the Board and Tuition of 
a young Lady, pursuing Linglish studies only, (Instry. 
mental Music not included,) will be 148 0U a y ear. 

L'wo hundred and twenty-eight dollars per annum 
will coverall charges for Board, Tuition, Books, ang 
Stationery, for & young Lady pursuing the highest 
English branches, and Music on the common and on 
the Aolizn Piano. 

The estimate, of course, does not cover Tnstruetion 
Books in Music nor sheet Music furnished. The Inst 
item depends entirely on the talent and proficiency of 
the Pupil. 

- Two hundred dollars per yaar. will meet al! the er. 
peuses of a young Lady, desiring to graduate with tis 
honors of the Institute, und studying only English, with 
Latin, or French. Music adds sixty doilars to iki 
amount. 

5” Where lessons in Embroidery, Painting, &e., an 
taken, it must be remembered, that the cost of the mg. 
terials furnished is to be addcd tothe cha'ge for 
Tuition, and this cost sonietinmes exceeus the expense of 
Tuition—depending, altogether. on the kind and amon; 
of the work performizd by the Pupil. 

Books, Stationery, and Musi , are furnished by the 
Principal, at reasonable charges; and every etio is 
made to secure care and economy in dhe use and pies 
ervation of articles thus supplied. 

Payn:ent can always be sage by Acceptances on 

Mobile aud New Orleans. 

ED. King. 
Win. N. Wyatt. 
John Lockhart, 
Larkin Y. Tarrant, 
Jumes L. Goree, 
Wm. Hornbuckle, 

Sam’l Fowlkes, 

Avigust 1st, 1851 

SAYLOR UNIVERSITY, 
OCATED at Independence, Washington County, 
Texas, will commence its Fall Session on the first 

Monday in August next, undes snore favorable auspices 
than at any furmer period. 

The new and commodiovs edifice for the male de. 
partment is now completed, und a very sapesios Chen. 
ical and Philosoptiicul Apparatus have been received 
for the Iustitution. 

The female department will be conducted in te 
well known two story building which stands on « beau. 
tiful and commanding eminence in the Western pr 
of the town. 'I'his house, by suitable repaire and pas 
ing, will be ready for comfostable occupancy by i 
first of the session, 
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Faculty : 
Rev. Rures C. Burreson. President, and Professor 

Ancient Languages, Moral & Intellectual Philosophy 
Mr. WiLLiam Foster, A. M.,; Professor of Fronch & 

Spanish Languages, and Mathematics. 
Mg. Tuowas Groner Evwarps, I: ofegsor of English 

Literature, and Tutor in Preparatory Department. 
The Female Departinent will be conducted by Rey, 

Horrace Crarke as Privecipal, and Mre. MArTns 6 
Crarke and Miss Harrier Davis as Assizlaaly 

TERMS PER SESSION, 

Elementary English Branches, 88 
English Grammar, Geography and Arithmetic, 13 
Ancient Languages, Natural aud Mathematical 

Sciences, Moral and Intellectual Philosophy, 15 
French and Spanish Languages,each 10. 
Music on Piano Forte, with use of dusteument, 25 
Painting aud Embroidery, each 10 
Fee in the College Department, 2 

Boarding, cluding Lights, Lodging, Washing, * 
T'uel, trom $8. to $10, per month. 

By order of the Boa:d. 
GEO. W. BAIXES, Sec. Con. 

June 18th 1851. 

hamber’s Works. 
HAMBER’S CycrLorenia or Excrisn Lirgnatons; 

a selection of the choicest productions of English 
Authors, from the earliest to the present time. Cu- 
nected by a Critical and Biographical History. Fora: 
ing two large octavo volumes of 700 pages each, dou- 
ble column letter press ; with upwards of 300 elegant 
Illustrations. Edited by Robert Chambers, embes 
sed cloth, 5,00. 

The work embraces about one thousand Author 

/ 

{ chronologically arranged and classed asPoets, Historian 

| 

Dramatists, Philosophers, Metaph sicians, Diviues, ete, 
with choiceselections from their writings, copuected 
by a Biographical, Historical, and Critical Narrative; 

{ .hus presenting a complete view of English Liters. 

' 

| 

ture, from the earliest to the present time. Let the 
reader open where he will, he cannot fair to find mats 
ter for profit and delight  ‘I'lie selections of gems,— 

| infinite riches in a little room,—in the language of an: 
other, *‘a whole English Library fused down into ont 

| cheap book !” 

ith tnree Sacks of the same—one of the Sacks to | 

05" "I'he American edition of this valuable werk ise 
riched by the addition of fine steel and mezzotint Eis 
gravings of the heads of Shakespeare, Addison, By 
ron; a full length portrast of Dr. Johnson; and a bear: 
tful scieace representation of Oliver Goldsmith ud 
Dr, Johnson. ‘I'hese important and elegant additions, 

! together with superior paper and binding, renders the 

Also, one Brown Lien Dress 

American superior to all other editions. . 
Campers’ MiscELLANY oF UseruL anp ENTERTAIN 

1x6 KNowLepGe. Edited by William Chambers, With 
ellegant Illustrative Engravings, = 1u vols., plain ciolis 
7.90. 

U5" This work has been highly recommended by di 
tinguished individuals, admirably adapted to Famil 

| Sabbath, and Dixdrict School Libraries. 
It would be difficult to find any miscellany superit 

or even equal toit; it richly deserves the epitnels ‘ust: 
| ful and end entertaining, and I would recomend it very 
{ strongly, as extremely well adapted to forin parts of 
| a library for the young, or of a social or circulating lic 
brary, in town or country.” —Geu, 5. Lmerson, Esq 
Chairman Boston School Book Commatice. : 

The above works are bound in various styles, prictt 
varying accordingly. A liveral discount made to Book 
sellers und Agents. 

GOULD & LINCOLN, publishers. 

39, Washington Street, Boston. 
Sept. 1st, 1851. 

Maii Arrangement---P, 0. Marion, Ald 
EASTERN MAIL, (Via Selma,) closes ever] 

day at . - . . 9 o'clock, P. M 

WESTERN MA IL, Via Greensboro’ Ala Co 
lumbus to Jackson, Miss. arrives every Wedn 

day, Friday and Sunday at 6% o'clock, A 
Mail to Greeunshoro’ closes every day at 12 o'clock, ¥ 

LINDEN MAIL, Via Uniontown. due Monday, Wet 
nesday and Friday at - 11 A. % 

3 ¢ Closes Monday, Wednesday and Pr 
days at - - 12% o'clock M: 

PRATVILLE MAIL, Via Perryville, due Wedne® 

days and Saturdays at - 6 o’ciock, P , 
Closes Wednesdays and Sundays 9“ 

CENTREVILLE MAIL, Via Brush Creek and Je 

rieho, due every Friday at 7 o'clock P. ¥ 
Closes every Friday at 9. 
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paper will henceforth staid tl 
). 50000 I sir ; = of paid strictly in advance. 
300, if payment is del tyed 11 

Tas terns of our 

A sinzle copy, 3B 
A single copy, 8 

months. 

Any present subseriber, not paving strictly in a 
ta: May, nevert 
pavareaty by farnishing a new 

eles, enjoy the beasiit of adi 
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IA vverrisivg: will be done at the 

sirictly observed. 

j First insertiong fifty certs, persgnare, of tén lines, 
J Plach s thsequent insertion, (i enty-five cents; per 

rjrirey of ten lines. 
i Reasonable discounts will be made on year 

advactiseinents. 

I 4 All letters for publication, or on business conne 
ted with the office, must be addressed, post paid, to the 
ditor South Western Baptist, Marion, Ala 
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